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TH' CONIFEROUS 1!COTONE OF PliE EAST SLOPE OF 
THE NOHTIL'RN (jR'}ON CACkDES 

INTRODUCTION 

ucki of tue reraa1n1n timber resource of the 1nite. 

States is Iocted. In the mountainous rest. 7eaver an3. 

C1rnnts (64, p. 481) designate six forest climaxes ror 

North America, with the Thuja-Tsua formation of tkie cotit 

forest, th Iicea-A,bies formation of tne subalpine for- 

est, and the Pinus-Pseudotsua formation of the montene 

forost all occurring here. Notable In all these forma- 

tions is the abundunce of coniferous species. 

The Thuja-Tsuga formation lies along the £-acific coast 

from central California through southorn £lasia. It is 
bounded on tne east by the 3iorra Nevada and Cascade oun- 

thins In the United States, and the iocky ountains north 

of the Canadian border. This area has or will develop a 

climax forest of western red. cedar (muja plicata) and. 

western hemloc (Tsu hetorophylla) under the prevailing 

climatic conditions (64, p. 500-504). .ìrLoreal pioneers 

In sandy are&s along the iacifIc coast uro lodgepole pine 

(Pinus contorta) and. SIti.a spruce (iicea sitonensis), 

with dune stabilization ultimately allowing replaceJient by 

western hemlock and western red cedar. iort Orford cedar 

(Chamaocyparls lawsoniana) in southern Orcon, and coast 
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redwood (Sequoia semporvirens) in northern California 

accorauany an eventually replace tue 1odopole pine and 

Sit1a spruce along tnese frequently rocry coasts. 

Northward in tne vicinity of ashington's Olypic 

neninsula the coa;tal zone of Sltuuì 3pruce, vestern ieia- 

lock, and western red cedar broadens to soirie 2& lles in 

one of the world's most productivo rorest stands. oun- 

tain hemlock (Tsuga iaertensiana) and Uaska yellow cedar 

(Chaxnaecyparls nootkatensis) are mixed In with these cli- 
max and subclimax species into western British Columbia 

and. southern iJasua. uther northern modifications of this 
cedar-hemlock climax include grand fir (Abies grandis), 

silver fir (A. amabilis), und uestern yew (Taxus brevi- 

folia) in scuttered. xaixed. and pure stands as far north as 

northern uritish Columbia. Limited to .ashington and 

Creon is noble fir (..bles procera) (48, p. 35-119). 

Inland v;Lere conditions are generally aore xerlc are 

other exceptions to the hemlock-cedar climax (25, p. 

54-57; 38, p. 619-620; 42, p. 457-458). The relatively 
xeroprx3rtic trees such as Douglas fir (seudotsua ben- 

ziesil) an( the more aliado tolerant grand fir serve 

locally as climax snecles in such areas as the east slope 

of the Coast Range and trie i1lamette Valley in Oregon 

(54, p. 96). The fire resistant Douglas fir, also an 

a.:ressive invader of burned areas, exists a a fire 
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ma1ntiine subc1iintx In nany areaa (54, p. 465). 

The wect 1opes o1 the Cacìes whie bouid thi$ form- 

atloxì on the etist are heavily 1'orested. with western wdte 

pine (Pinub riioxitieola), western nemlock, sliver fir, noble 

fir, «rand 1r, Douglas fir) inelmann spricc (1iCeu engel- 

nianni), westrn yew, and western red. cedar. ieso western 

slopes In nortieru Guiiiorniu tfld southern oregon have a 

forest of buir pine (Flnus lbertiana), western white 

pine, ponderosa pine (a. poncierosa), noboone pine (P. 

attenuata), Louglas tir, wnite fir (.bIes concolor), Call- 

fornia ree. fir (.. zruignlfioa), nd incense cedar (Libo- 

cecirus decurrens) (48, p. 7-119). 

The subalpine foriat ion as a discontinuous rande be- 

cause of its high altitude or high ltitudc requireizont, 
and includes crees near tne tree line from soutnern .J.aska 

to iex1co (64, p. 492-496). nge1iiann spruco and .lpino 

fir (Ables las1oc:rpa) aro the chief doniinant3, with other 

species of considerable abundance beln lodgepole pine, 

mountain hem1ock, dwarf juniper (Jwì1perus commu.nis vzr. 

suxatilis), and alpine larch (Larix lyallil). Of raore 

llialted. rance are allfornia red fir in Call.iornl and 

southern Ore-on, whitebark pine ('inus albicaulis) In the 

western pert of the formation, and limber pine (P. flex- 

Ills) In the eastern part. 

The raontane formation is the cost ext.nsive of the 
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wostern forest elixaaxes, exton1ng from the 1ack illis of 

Jouth Dakota to the mountains of west lexas, southern ¿1i 

fornia, ind central British Columbia (64, p. 504). It 

bears u close relutlonsìiip to the cout lorost, with a nuin- 

ber of species being coiuon to both. ;onderosa pine is tue 

rrtost cnaracteristíc species of the formation, while oug1as 

fIr and. wnite fir are common in the western part of t1tìe re- 

gion. odgepole pine, west:rn larch (Larix occidentulis), 

limber pine, and whitebark pine are also prevalent (64, 

p. bOb). Central Oregon and .ashington have extensive 

stands of western juniper (Juniperus occidentails) occur- 

ring In pure stands or In association with ponderosa pine 

in somewhat rnre mesic sIte. 

The sierran montane forest of California and soutnern 

Oreon includes as major cLominunts sugar pine, ponderosa 

pine, Jeffrey pine (Pinus jeffreyi), Douglas fir, iite 

fir, and Incense cedar. The pioneer species in this asso- 

ciation is nobcone pine (48, p. 9-9b). 

Study Location 

The lon'ItudInally narrow oaat i"ormation owes ita 

existence to high winter precipitation resulting from con- 

sistently on-shore winds from the i&CI11C Lceun. The 

eastern boun&.try of tnis heavily watered zone is Imposed. 

by tlEO orographic effects on rainfall of nigh, nortLi-south 
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oriented mountain ranges. Within the stite of Oregon, thi8 

functional barrier Is forriied. by the Cascade Lou.ntains. 

The leeward slope of the Cascade ange in Oregon ha8 

a rapidly decreasing precipitation gradient fm we.t to 

east, with this diminution being dramatically exhibited by 

the ecotonal forest that has developed. Overlapping ranges 

of species from the a,ove-menti:ncd climax formations give 

this sloe a profusion of coniferous species. 

This study Involves the measurement, description, and 

analysis of a segment of this transition zone betveen tne 

high elev:;tion fir-hemlock stands to the viest , and tAie 

juniper woodlands 01' the northern part of the Great Basin 

to the east. It Is in this sense, Includln. ail of the 

Intermediate stands betueen t'::O v.stiy different veeta- 

tional formations, that the term 'ecotono" is here used. 

The area selected for the study lles within the nor- 

thorn part of the Deschutes National orest In western Jet- 

forson County, Oroon, as shown In Figure 1. A transect 

was established within T. 12 S. of tne t. Jefferson and 

Liadras quadrangles, and extends through 3ectlons 3- of 

R.8 B. , Sections 1-6 in R. 9. , 3ectons l-6 in R. lOw., 

and Sections 1-2 in R. ll1., as shown in Figure 2. Lati- 

tude rann,es fim approximately 440 33' N. to 440 N., 

with the longitude being 1210 47 I. at the western extrem- 

ity of the transect and 121° 30' . on the east. 
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The combination of acces-ibi1ity und absence of log- 

gina disturbance was moro favorable here than in uny otlier 

region viewed during a two weeics' reconnai8sance in June, 

1959. ections 3 and. 4 of R. 8E. are Included within the 

t. Jefferson Primitive .rea, tu8 are free of ulsturbance; 

while only sa1va:e operacJons to rmcve dead or LjIng trees 
have affected the region west of Section 6, :. 10E. .ast 
of tnis poInt ¡flore or less drastic alteration by 1oging 
rias oc'urred. 

ihe study was 'ade financially possible by the assis- 
tarce of u Cooperative .ellovishIp from the atIona1 cience 

!oundation, which enabled the purchase of necessary euip- 
ment and the hiring of appprIate vehicular transportation 
for traveling the irregularly maintained roads and logging 

trails in the area. 



GEOLOGY ND ikiYSIOGRPHY 

The Cascade ounta1ns are tne most conspicuous and one 

or the more important features in tie relief of uregon. 

This mountain range, viitn the location of the uregonian 

segment shoviìa in figure 3, is part o1 tne piiys1ograpiic 

unit dos1,nated ierra-Cascade irovince (17, p. 4l')). The 

Cascades are structurally a continuution or the 3ierra 
Nevada fault block mountain to the east of the central 
Great Valley of California, extenting fron extreiiie northern 

California throuh western Oregon und. Jashington to sierge 

with the ocìy Mountains in southern :ritish Coluiibia. 

The orogeny or the Sierra-Cascades .Lrovïnce began in 

upper Juras.ic with the ìevadian disturbance (5, p. S32- 

37), but that part of the range located within Oregon owes 

its present height and confiuration almost exclusively to 

deposits In and since the lower Tertiary. 
Various parts of the province davo quite different 

developmental histories. The ierra Nevadas are tne result 
of erosion of a massive fault block, wiiile tne Northern 

Cascades are composed of strongly rolded, metamorphosed, 

granite-Intruded sedimentary rocis. The younger Liddle and 

Southern Cascades are considerauly xioro simple in composi- 

tion, consistin almost exclusively of volcanic rocAs. 

This sta. y Is located within the .:Iddle Cascades sub- 

p ro vince. 
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In Oreín, the Cascades In cross-section can be placud 

Into two l'airly distinct uìiyslogruphic divisions (4, p. 

51). The older component 18 tne 1estern Cascudes 01' ocene 

to locene origin, and the younger the sigh .;a8cadea of 

1iocene-$leistocene development. The '/estern Cascades 

form the broad basal iounthtion of the ranço, witn the digh 

Cascades imposed on its east3rn flank. The total effect is 

a broad, well drained western slope, viith a relitivoly 

short slope on the east. 

The .estern Cascades are composed of thick, volcanic 

rock strata, resultin; priri.rily from fissure eruptions 

(68, 1 leaf). These layers began accumulatIng in late 

ocene, continuing through late Mioceno, and consist of 

a ..ide variety of volcanic prc'.Lcts, Including luyas rang- 

Ing from basalt to rhyolite, and explosion debris from 

coarse agglomerates to VIne tuffs. This older division of 

the range aveiges 50 miles in viidth, with deposits up to 

13,000 feet in depth. 

Only slight folding nas occurred In the estern Cas- 

cades, with their rug-edness being primarily the result of 

water erosion. Lying as they ao within 100 miles of tue 

pacific Ocean, orographic rainfall has served to crecte a 

hi. :hly dissected topography from the oriInal plateau, with 

deep c.nyons separating peaks and r1dos of near equal 

hei;-nt 
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'billllarns believes that the volcanoes of the High Cas- 

oaes be::an to erupt In the lower .11ocene. The early out-. 

pourings Carrie mostly frora broad shield volcanoes wltn 

little explosive activity. These quiet flows cons1std of 

gray olivine basalt and olivine-bearing bsa1tic andesites, 

vdth the 1iih Cascados exhib1tin less variety of coxuposi- 

tion thun the .detrn Cascades. Later eiuptions in many 

of the presently existing high peaks were explosive, cap- 

ping the mountains witn fraenta1 ejecta. :any parasitic 

conos we foriuod. at the bases of the 1arer peaìs during 

this time also, with an excellent example on the southwest 

flank of South Cinder Peak near the west end of the study 

area (Figure 2). 

Pleistocene glaciation has altered the ELL;h Cascades 

to some extent, obliterating many of tne parasitic cones, 

and cuting wide valleys separated by steep, narrow ridges 
in the major pe..ks. Glaciers still exist on a number of 

these iig Cascades peaks, Including the Three 5istcrs, 

Three-Fingered Jack and Mount Jefferson near the area of 

this study. 

A number of cinder cones, incluaing North and 3outh 

Cinder peaks fleer the western end of the study arca, appear 

unaffected by glaciation, so must have developed a:ter the 

general recession of LJie Pleistocene glaciers. 

Because of the recent oro'eny of the High Cascades and 
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the less ubundant rainfall on the leeward slope, the east 

side of the raiie Is not nearly ìs dissected. as the western 

slope. Pleistocene glaciation has aurnentd development of 

the canyons begun and now continued by stream erosion, but 

it as left some Lroad r1cLes bet'aeen the canyons that are 

relatively uncomplicated by north or south facing slopes. 

Thus it v;as possible to find gently eastwardly inclined 

tableland from one to one and one-half miles wide, between 

the deep canyons of brush Creek to the south and. Cabot 

CreeK to the north (Figure 2). 
The drop in elavation from ttie western end of the 

transect to tne ietol1us River a little more tian eight 

hiles away, is about 3,000 feet, as sulown in i?igure 5. The 

topography here involves a predominantly east facing slope 

with no north er south facing exposures of consejuence. 

The surface Is quite uniform with the exception of ibbot 

Butte, which was circunvented to the iiorth, and a few ill- 
defined drainage channels inclined southeastward. between 

one and t.;o miles east of Abbot Lutte (Figure 5). 

Imnediately east of the etolius diver the west facing 

fault scarp of Green idge risos atiout 1,700 feet witnin a 

map distance of one and a Ljuarter railes. The rock strata 

composing Green Ridge here are gently tilted toward the 

east, so tnat the sb e in hat direction is ..uch ìore 

gradual. 
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The specific &roa Involved in this study is geoloi- 
cally simple. I1liams desiiutes only two 1'oaaLions pre- 

sent in the region covered by the transect. The exposed 

scarp on the west side of Green tUdge consists of well bed- 

dad. basaltic tuff&, with soae pre-i1eistocone bisaît and. 

andesite as well (Figure 4). The age of this geomorphi- 

cally unstable exposure is uncertain, but ViIlliams sug;osts 

that the iocs have ejuivalents in the :Jeitern Cascades. 

.11 of the reainder of the area is classified as 

lavas 01' olivine basalt anct basaltic andosite, much of it 
be1a reworked by activity of laciers and teIr attendant 

melt waters. Generally tnin layers of soil have developed 

on the surface of thee deposits. 

dust nortn of the transect are t:ie decent narrow lava 

flows of olivine asa1t In the «efferson Cree and Cu0t 

CreeK canyons. These are similar iii appearance to the 

flows along the Santiaisì and. iioEenzie Highways, aozae of 

vich are postulated to be less tnan OO years old ( 49 

p. 32-34). 
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SOILS 

The so11 of this area of the Cascades eastern slope 

are derived froni bbsio igneous rocks of fairly recent, 

though Indeterminate ase. Ul toIls checiced. are lI2tcd. a8 

loam or sandy loam1 In texture containin: stones of all 
sizes to ten inches in diameter. The stones are of ande- 

site and basalt, and. appear to be l&rger and niore prevalent 

toward the west. Parent nateria1, containing also sonie 

cinders but very little pumice, flac been transported, 

probably as glacial outwash. The sorting of particles 
Indicated by the Increased proportion of largor stones to 

the west would tend to support the idea of an outwash 

orl'ln. 
The soils are clasaifled us regosols, and are nod.er- 

utoly ell drained to ";ell drained. The losm is soft \ïhen 

dry arid. very friaule when xaolst. The pH Is within the 

slightly acid range. The upper l8-b Inccs are very por- 

0U8 and nearly structureless. Organic mnaterlal on the sur- 

face varies from a trace to approximately one arid one-half 

Inches ani is little decoiupo8od, particularly at elevations 

below 4,000 feet. ibove this lovel moisture content of t.e 

soil Is higher and there is evidenco of a fermented. layer 

between the litter and the iainoral soll. three to four 
1. TerraInoloy follows that of the U. S. D. A. Soll 

Survey 
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inch thiric surrace luy:r is typical, being very dark brown 

to dark brown in color. ielow te surl'ace layr is a dark 

brown to durk rodisn brovn iyer extending to 18-25 inche8 

below the surIace o! tue Lineral soil. This mcterial restß 

on u soil layer or different origin, slightly finer in t31- 

ture inc1 sonevtiat moro cono1idated. 

dith the exception of the Green flio escarpiuionts 

wnero gravitationii moveient of variou1y sized rock a1i- 
cies has prevented any substaniu1 soil thposition or de- 

velopment, the soils along the transect appear to be quite 

uniform. The only differences that might b consistent, 

although not definitely established, are the larder propor- 

tion of stones to the west, and a tendency for the bettsr 

watered soils of the west to be redder in coajmrisoii with a 

characteristic brown for dryer &ils to the east. he 

soils do not at this stage 01 tnelr deve1opent exhibit 

gradients approaching the uianitude of those snown by te 
vegetation. 
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CLIMATh 

Ore:on is sorated into two substuiitiaU.y different 

climatic zones by the Cascade ountain. in general the 

west side of the range is characterized by a rn.ìritizne cli- 
riate with ;ieavy rainfall nd a relatively narw range of 

te.tperaturo. The east side has essentially a continental 

climate witii greater extremes of ternperaturo, although the 

means are similar to the western temperatures as shown by 

Figure 6. The pattern of 1itht sunier rainfall and rìeavy 

viinter precipitation is siaired. by both sidcs, vith tie ex- 

treraes being much more apparent in the wet. 
lnce the state lles in the bolt or jrevailin west- 

crues, ir ¡noves gonelly fim trie Pacific Ocean inland. 

rjj.Ae vjarm southwest winds and cooler land of the winter re- 

suit in neavy precipitation; while relatively cooler 

nortnwest winas and warm land surface in summer result In 

drought durin: this season. Data compiled by iells (66, 

p. 1086) show that t.e proportion of precipitation falling 

per season is: 
est of the Cascades 

linter - 

Spring - 24% 

Summer - 5% 

Fall - 27% 

at of tLe Cascades 

inter - 37% 

Spring - 27% 

Summer - 12% 

Fall - 24 

The necessity for rising over tne Cascade crest , nere 
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between 5,500 and 6,000 feet, results In d1ahtIc cooling 

and resultent loss of moiBture by the air rnas as lt is 
forced upward. Conversely, the air wantis s lt flows down 

the leeward slope, and precipitation deoreu3es sharply. 
The absence of nearby weather data collection points 

maÀco3 specific statements about the weather impossible. 
Baser (2, p. 238) dici not describe the leeward slope cli.. 
mato of centrai Ore;on because of the absence ol' stetlons. 
Thus, the four stt1ons whose locations are shovifl in Figure 
7 aro sufficient only for en3ralizations about th3 cli- 
lunte. Records 'iere not ept concurrently at all of these 
stations, thus direct comiarl on bctv.'een Lortgonery anch 

(with records from 1938-1947) and the other three stations 
nust be mac.e ud.visedly. verage temperatures and preclpi- 
tatlon for tflese iour stations are shown in flure 6. The 

Liurion Forks Fish Hatchery is on the west side of the Cas- 

cade crest, vhlle tne other three are east of the transect. 
Figure 8 is a generalized extrapolated weather map for the 

state of iregon (66, p. 1085), sho\7ing that the 60 inch, 

40 inch and 20 Inch Isoliúos ail pass throurh the study 

area. 

The temperature oxtrexuies or the re1on aro u.ore close- 

13P affiliated with those of eastern OreLton, with lows of 
o o, 

O F. and highs 01 95 b. not unconon. i.uch of the prod- 
Ditation In the area rails as snow, particularly at 
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high elevations, with xDacis nuove 4,OGO leet normally 

blocked for several of the winter nionLis. nov patches 

were still present on June ist ut 4,000 feet, and at b,700 

feet on July 12, 1960. 
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Transect Tstab11shment 

4-, 
t,, 

A vir1ety of uotiiocth for doseri±ng, classifying, and. 

anaìysiii vegotation hs OVO1VeCI. in both iiuroe and North 

america, with characteristics ciependent in part on the 

1evr1 of ciasiricution sought, facet or facot o empha-. 

S18, point of geographical origin, und trondb of cneraJ. 

and1or scientific tìougÌit th&ring their fornative poriods. 

J3ised In art on language barriers and diversity of t:ie 

world's vegetation, entnuslastic practltloner3 of a numtr 
of schools of tno.ight have been independently active, and 

no general agIeeTtnt on the systeìnati Cs of vegetation 

exists (b, p. 413-475; 26, p. 66). 

The absence of areeent in iaethods for olussIfyin 

homogeneous ve;etatdon nakes the problens connccted with 

ecotone; seem particularly 1rnposIn. It has been suggested 

tflat ecotones nI,tht bettor be left to study until tire pat- 
toms for vegetation systertics have evolved from the 

study of homogeneous vegetatIon, unc then the ecotonos be 

treated within this system (4?, p. 235; 26, p. 102). 

.here the primary oojective is tne classI1'Iction of the 

community, this might be necessary, but ini'oaatIon to be 

gained fron a quantitative study of the ecotone suporcedes 

tuis ideal when trie uricilsturbed. vegetation, 'wen in the 
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Pacific northwest, becomes scarcer every year. It was thus 

determined to treat this particular ecotone in the manner 

that seemed ¡uost fitting after becoming familiar viith it In 

the field. 

Cain and Castro (8, p. 2-3) have pointed out that the 

ecolojiat or ny other scientist must adopt or adapt a sys- 

teiii most ap;roprlate for iiis problem. 3ince the study 

undertaken nere concerns the d3scription and interpretation 

of a band or vegetation dellbsrately selected as Intermedi- 

ate between the £ir-homloci of the High Cascadas crest and 

the pine-juniper of the nortkiwc.storn periphery of the reat 

Basin, and. since the observed ranges of the tree species 

overlap extensively, eniphasis Is in torms of species or 

populations, rather than real or 1str&ct communities (65, 

p. 362-370). The ecotonal status of this forest and the 

relatively limit d. area observed In detail would reiIre a 

prohibitive dozroe of arbitrariness In definition of corn- 

munities in terms oC pecies composition. Thus, the term 

"stand" v1lì be employed to deslgn&to any unit of vegeta- 

tion under discussion, with no Intention of it8 havixL any 

paytosociologic sin1ficance. 
Of the major schools of vegetational ciasificatIon, 

It appears that the continuum (14, p. 480-495) best fits 

the distributional complex found here, and methoo to 

facilitate analysis at tnis level nave been ern .oyed. 
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It was deterialned to utilize a transect ostablished. at 

right angles to the plant zonat ion In orthir to obtain ti8 

most ecnin'ul quatitutive data. Accordingly a funetiOfl- 

al transect was estaolls.ued at 5,800 feet elevation lrom 

trAe east rira of BAsiA Crook Can/on to the west ri of ìy 

Creek Canyon at 3,000 fees elevation and some 18 miles to 

the east. 
It was iprueioab1e to establisii a coaass-line tran- 

soci; tAOUhAOUt tais .i stnce iecuuso of difficulty la tra-. 

versing parts of 1,he area. xam.inat1on of United 3tatea 

Forst ìervice iaps indicated that eotions i and. 2 ot R. 

8i., T. 123., 1-6 of k. 9. and. R. 10m., r. 123., and 1eo- 

tions -6 of i. ï1., T. 12J. iiavo e1tier roads or forest 

trails for aost of tne distance from eaat to wes. ioad. 

and. trail 'ouilu.ers see rgu1ary of topography, and since 

these thoroughfares in this area receive quIto light useae 

it became evident that the basic transect could iuost ad.van- 

taeously be established on these roads and. trails. figure 

2 shows the position of the transect in relation to ti.e 

sections crossed. 

Samp1in ethods and Data Collection 

Analysis of the variation within a apocific area is 

best acconplisaed by a method of uniform sampling, so It 

was detrmined to use systeiìutIe, rutlìer tuan random 
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sampling (21, p. 20-22). Tner. Is no statisticul zuetiiod 

for detrra1n1ng sampling error triat d.00s not aepend on run- 

dom sampling, but the primary y lue of the sampling error 
estimate would be for comjmrison with possible future 

studies involving problems sinillar in species composition 

and pattorn. In the light of this uncertainty, it seoms 

that the insurance of uniform coverage provided by system- 

atic sampling outweighs the value of the opportunity of 

estirrAting sample error, and so the adequacy of sample size 

was deterniined empirically as described below. 

À pair of 32x32 feet plots were placed along the tran- 

sect at intervals of 50 feet of elevation, beginning at the 

east rim of Brush Creek Canyon and extending eastward to 

the .etoliue River. The elevational interval was widened 

to 200 feet on the western face of Green Ridge because of 

the simplicity of the stund and the ex rtion of climbing 

and working on this uncoafortably steep, unstable slope. 

at of the top of this ridge the elevational interval of 

sampling was set at 75 feet, 8ince recent loç'ing opera- 

tiOfl5 are extensive enourrh to mae direct comparison vith 

tue non-logged areas to the wot of somewhat curtailed val- 

ue. It waz felt that the data were worth the effort of 

collection in spite of this disturbance, since the east 

slope of Green Ridge is topographically a replicatIon of 

comparable elevations to the west between Brusrì Creek 



Canyon and. tiie ieto1ius River. 

1nifo sampling p01fl18 along the transect were de- 

terrn!ned y use of a Taylor Altimeter a1on the forest 
trails and by the vehicle odometer where such travel was 

)ossib1e. hen the odometer was used, readins In raile8 

bet'voen section line markers were obtained by traveling the 

roads, and these were compared with tiie l8obars on the top- 

ography map. 'oints uproxiinatin 50 feet drops In eleva- 

tion were estimated on tue bLsis of this comparison and 

marked witil red cloth strips, with allowances riaae for de- 

partures f'om the generally unifo groe of e.eeline to 

the east, where necessary. 

It is felt that the odometer-topography map combina- 

tion was superior to the altimeter where applicable, be- 

cause of the latter's considerable temperature sensitivity. 
Systematic sampling consisted of the placin o a ua- 

drat 50 paces to the south and another 5U paces to the north 

of the point designated by the altLaeter or odoiueter. Tills 

distnce was lengthened to 100 paces below ,5OO feet of 

elevtion, where the stand begun to be somewuiat more opon. 

These distances viere sufficient to diminish bias, since the 

quadrat location could not be seen from the transect. 'When 

topographic conditions vere atypical at the basic distance, 

or when log -Ing disturbance or substantial rocK Outcrops 

affected the site, aditlonal increments of 50 paces in the 
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same direction were added until the condition was remedied. 

This adjustment was necessary for 57 of the 186 quadrats 
e stabil shod. 

The quadrats were subdivided into el.ht subplots with 
dimensions ol' 8x16 feet, with tie 1on axes of teso sub- 

plots iald in east-west alignment. Cotton xpe with wooden 

stakes driven into the around at the corners served to de- 

hm-it the LLadrat. Conspicuous knots in tne rope at 16 

foot Intervals on the north and soutn sides and at eight 
foot intervals on the east and west sides with imaginary 

lines extended at risht angles into the uadrat pvided 
the boundaries for the subplots. These subplots were let- 
tered to H, comiencin; in the northwest corner and con- 

tinuing counter-clockwise to the nortneast corn3r. 

.ilthln ociì subplot all trees over one foot in height 
were identified, counted and recorded. All trees more 

than 10 feet in heicht were measured at breast tielght with 

a diameter tape and recorded Individually as to diaiwter 
and species. No quantitative data were taken £or trees 
less than one foot in height, with this heitit being set 
arbitrarily as the size necessary to pve establishment. 
i'resencc of secd1ings less than one foot in helht was to 
be notad 1f species different from those of the larger size 
classes occurred, but this situbtion was not present within 
any of the plots. 
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Shribs and herbs within and near the quadrate were 

listed and given subjective abundance ratings 01' 1-5 

vinere (6, p 30): 

1 - very rare 

2 - rare 

3 - Infrequent 

4 - abundant 

5 - very abundant 

Vascular plants viere collected fm along the entire tran- 

sect. This collection does not contain all of the plants 

of the transect area, but most of those witn an abundance 

rating of three or more are included. 

Increment cores were taKen with a Swedish Increment 

Sorer from trees within or near each quadrat. Because of 

the diversity of forest tyoes along tno transect and be- 

cause of the ciifi'erent histories of various stands, no con- 

sistent set of criteria could be applied in selection of 

the trees to be bored, but the most userul cores came from 

trees selected for tne :robabiiity of containing fire nls- 

tory Inormution. Individuals of ponderosa pine and. Doug- 

las fir were frequently too large to ake boring practical, 

while others, such as the true firs anc Incense cedar, con- 

sistently contained. a heart rot that made extraction of a 

core more than u few incnes in length impossible. 

A number of narby areas were reconnoitered to 
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supplenient observations from the moro intensively tud1e. 

area. These Includo the Cascade crest bctvieen Eocrpi1e 

Mountain and 3outh Cinder 1'eaic to the west; the iinto rasa 

and Brush Creek burned areas, anyon Creek, and AJear Valley 

to the south; the south wall of Cabot Creek Canyon and. the 

lower reaches of the Candle Creek area to the north; tue 

valley of the ioto1lus River both north anô. south of the 

transect for several miles; and the head of the canyon 

occupied by the iouth Fork of 3treet Crek northeast of 

Prairie Farm (Figure 2). 

Data Treatment 

uant1tative field thta wore prepared for presentation 

In phytographs after the manner of Lutz (36, p. 8-10), 

with certain modifictlons. These alterations were deemed 

necessary because of the attempt made here to analyse the 

total roret In terms of popu1ìtlons of yiaaosperia species 

that vary substantially in size and rnorpho1oy. 

Lodifications from the statistics of Lutz are these. 

1. Determination of percentage frequency was based on 

the nnnher of suhplots contining one or more Individuals 

of tie secios at least one loot h1h instead of the 10 

inch d.b.h. minimal size used by Lutz. TuIs was tue most 

effective way of portraying the numerous thickets of young 

trees, or the mature individuals of species of small 
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diniension, ueh as locigepolo pine. 

2. In ieterm1na,ion of percentage frequency, presence 

or absence cf the sijecies within the 8x16 feet subplot8 was 

used as the busis for computation. Grieg-3niith (21, p. 30) 

ha pointed out that the major objective in deteniinution 
of quadrat size and number vhen sazip1ing is rand.om is the 

symmetry of the distribution curve. While these systeina- 

tically collected data are not subject to statistical pro- 

cedures, this criterion is StIll reasonable. Computing 

percentage frouency with any of the possible larger corn- 

binations of subplots led. to un excessive number of hi 

frequencies, thus masking real differences in amounts and. 

distributions of the species involved. Data from six jua- 

drats aro Included in each line of phytographa in figures 
9 through 13. 

While lt is realized that contiguous plots vili be 

affected contagious distribution, or pattern, it is felt 
that the benefit to be :;ained from symniiotry of the fraquen- 

oy distribution curve outweighs this disadvantage. In ad.- 

dition, ie cominin eI' uadrats in adjacent sets of six, 
each 'ith eIht subplots, serves to dimainish tuo possible 

effects of a clumped. pattern. This combination of SIX »u- 

d.rats was effected to simplify presentation and to more 

closely ap roach the ideal &iaple size. Combination of 

more than six quadrats would group d.ata from too vido a 
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variety of elevations to be of riaxirnum usefulness. 

3. Relative density is based on all tre; over 10 

feet In hei'tit. This limit was selected because it is felt 

that trees this large or lurger will have a substantial of- 

fect on the total impression of density. Trees smaller than 

lo feet In height will not )rodice much shading effect in- 

divid.ually, while trees over 10 feet will truically cast 
enough shadow to affect the light received by the herba- 
ceous plant layer. The deraarcation line rnust obviously be 

arbitrarj, since the difference is auittodiy quantitative 

rather than Qualitative. 

Again the numerous thichets of young trees are respon- 

sible for this modification from the lO inch d.b.h. minimum 

of Lutz. This statistic under these circumstances portrays 

a moro inclusive density, leaving the influence of larger 

trees to be manifested by the length of the basal area 

axis. 

4. Basal area was computed using all trees over lO 

feet in height, since us explained above, all such trees 

were measured for diameter. Relative dominance will thus 

be high for the thickets mentioned aoove only it no large 

trees occur in the plots, since b:sal area for 10 trees of 
four inches d.b.h. is less than that of one tree 13 inches 

in diameter. Basal areas were obtained from Bruce and 

Schumacher (7, p. 406). 
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5. Only four sizes ol' c1asse are used Lere, since 

only trees one foot or zaore In height have been counted. 

This Is opposed to five In te phytographs of Lutz. The 

largest class includes trece over twelve 1nces in diameter 

at breast height, which was selected. as a conipromise with 

treos such as lodgepole une infreçuently reaching this 
stature, while ponderosa pino and Douglas fir at this size 

are reluive1y mall when compared to their potential. 
.he axes, beginning with the vertical and proceeding 

clockwise are: 

a) Percentage frequency, the proportion of the subplots 

containing one or more individuals of the species under 

o o n s Id e r t ion. 

b) Relative density within the quadrats, the proportion 

of trees over 10 feet in height that belong to the species 

under consideration. 

e) Ielative dominance within the six quadrata, the pro- 

portion of the total basal area contributed by the species 

under consideration. 

d) ?'Tumber of size classes )roent for the species under 

consideration, in which: 

Class 1 - one to 10 feet in height 

Class 2 - over 10 feet high, less than 3.6 inches d.b.h. 

Class 3 - 3.6 to 12 inches d.b.h. 

Class 4 - 12.1 inches or re d.b.n. (Figures 9-13) 
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Vb'hen computinc these staUstics, frejueacy, density, 

and dominance were plotted for selected secies by using 

successively larger fractions of the data. Sufficient 

sample size was then detoined. by exanining these sample 

pinttings for plateaus in the curves. Results indicuted. 

iìore than adequete sampling for the most abundant species, 

and less than adecjuate sampl1n for the rare species. 

Since these calculations were made after the data ;ìad 

been collected, and since sampling appeared adejuate or 

excessive for the abundant species, it was determined to 

use all the data available for all secies, recogni1ng 

that it i not a completely accurate portrayal of the less 

abundant treos. 

i'he DFD indice3 were computed by adding toether rela- 

tive density, percentage frequency, and relative dominance 

as measured by the percent of total basal area contributed. 

by the species under consideration (13, p. 5-6). These 

values were then piotted. as shown in F1gus 14 and. 15. 

The separation of species into tree graphs per figure waa 

done for clarity of presentation only, and nas no other 

significance. Values obtained may vary from O to 300 on 

the ordinate, with elevations shown on the abscissa. 

In Table 1 are arranged 11 species common to the 

stands het'7een 3,000 and 4,500 feet on tue Cascades eastern 

slope and the east slope of Green Ridge. Abundance ratings 
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of three or more are recorde for 150 tet Increments of 

e1evit1on or etch of t.ee tvìo stands. 

Increment cores wore mounted In the depressions of 

corrugated cardboard and fastened In position with 1ner's 

Glue-All. The oxpose1 $urfaoe wus sanded snkooth with sand- 

paper and the rings counted with the aid of u binocular 

dissection scope (20, p. 5-6). 

IncreirLent cores were used to inIcate relative aces of 

trees within areas suspected of having had a fairly recent 

fire. Ring counts for trees shovin fire dtzaae and for 

the various smaller sied treos In the vicinity uade p08- 

sible estimates of the tine elapsed since the fire, since a 

burn severe enouh to damage the true 's trunk normully re- 

suits In a few ¡ears of restricted abnormal rings, although 

exact dating requires exaLiination of some cross-sections 

of tree trunks (28, p. 175-180). ObservatIons of the 15 

year old burn along Brush Creek substantiuted. conclusions 

drawn aout older fires. 
Vascular plants collected were Identified and placed 

on file in the Oregon State Co11ee ierbrIum (1, 4 volumes; 

46, p. 1-866). 

A listing of the species collected is included In the 

appendix. Species aro listed here accordin; to the eleva- 

tion at which they were collected. 
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The transition roreLt of the ieetr 1ope of the Cas- 

caae &ìnge is a complex mosaic of s)ecies distributions, 
even in this area select'd for its eduphic and physlogra- 
phic simplicity (Figure 1). The general trend is, how- 

ever, for ifldlVidual8 of a species to occur in reutest 
concentration in zones that can be delimited by"contour 

lines. ihe down',rd extension of ties zones on shaded. 

slopes und intrusions upward on sunny slope8 inüleate that 
J.titude per se is not the major conill1ng factor; ut 

as pointed out In the section on climate, recis correla- 
tions between climate Lnd vegetation are impossitle because 

of the local aisence of weather data. 
Perhaps the simplest method of showing graphIcally the 

importance of the various tree species ut points along the 

transect Is represented. in the D.i'D Indices in Pigures 14 

and 15 (13, p. 5-6). Tnis teclìnLue results In 8tatlstios 
that estimate the total Importance of the various spec±s 
found at a given point or serles of points within tue areas 
sampled. Direct comiLirison of 5ets of points at different 
bd abon the abscissa can be nisleading In illustrating 
forest physiognomy, however, since tvo of its three coiapo- 

nents, relative density and relative dominance, will always 



IGURE L6 

View of Study .rea est rom Crest of Green Ridge 
JJ1eci Line Follows Transect 
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tctal 1OO for tue total no1os at a locus no matter how 

many steJis ars present, thus masc1ng the effect of high or 

low freuency. Comparative freLjuencie ara elucidated in 

tLe phytoraphs of Picures 9 through 13. 

Geiirally spek1ng, the high altitude fort is a 
comparatively open stand, becoxuing increasingly denso as 

one deaceds from the crest. '/h1tebark pine, mountaIn hem- 

lock and. ulpine fir are the ;revrilcnt tree s; tc1os in those 

forests , with the 1attr two 1ncreas1nL 1n importance as 

the canopy cover 1ncreaes with lower elevations. Lodge- 

pole pine is also oC con3idertble impotrnce in the !riakeup 

of the dorier stands away from the top of the ridge, pri- 

iaìrily in the iaror sIze classes. 

or1dero3 pine ap2oars in limited numbers at about 

5,000 faet hut, with f3w exceptions, only as ni1ture trees. 
Grand fir, priiarily as young specimens, and .vestern white 

pine UISQ raoh the uppar liruit of their distribution hero. 

.Vitìiln tie region traversed by this transect, the 

forest canopy Is essentially closed from 5,000 feet down to 

acout 3,500 feet. Lodgepole pine, mountain hemlock and al- 

pine fir extend downward to ¿about 4,400 feet, w1le Douglas 

fir, western larch and ngolmanrt spruce appear at rouh1y 

this sanie level. Grand fir is by far the most important 

tree within these elevational limits, with ali others ex- 

cu:t Douj1as fir p1ayin u very minor role. Incense cedar 
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with its greatest concentrations somewhat lower, achieve8 

some s1iht occupancy up to about 3,800 feet. 

owtr. tiic lower third of the 3,5O0-,00O loot zone 

the totul frouuuncy 01' ll trees beßins to iiminish, and 

ponderosa pino aid incons cedar become inereasinly impor- 

tant. Grand fir and Douglas fir are present primarily as 

suplins and ia1l trees in these open stands. 

The more typioul open stands of ponderosa pine occupy 

the area bet cen 2,800 9nd 3,300 feet. Denso Cti1ì3 Of 

young incense cedar and ponderosa pine are present in much 

of this region, mur:'in; te park-like juaiity cìiuractoris- 

tic of many ponderosa pino forests. 
Tue transect crosos the L4.etollus River t about 2,750 

feet and extons up over Green Ridge at 4,503 feet. iie 

river bottoi.i flora is considerabij ri3her In bot1 qualitf 
and quantity, wMle the steep west slope ot Green Ridge is 
characterized oy low ±'requencT and density of ponderosa 

pine, incense cedar and DouL:s fir. 
Tte gentle east slope of Green RiUge is in many re- 

SpectE .auplication of comparable elevations in tìo tran- 

sect to the west, differing in characteristics txat ill 
be eiaborate below. estcrn juniper becomes an important 

component of tns ccnunity east of Green Ridge at ab ut 

3,500 feet, increasing in number and size to 3,000 feet, 
wnere tie study was terminated at the west rim of 1y Creek 
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Detailed 

The quwitittivo duta as presented here indicate tnat 
tua tree speois £Ol a continuous series 0V Independently 

overlapping pecios distribution8; in otcr or ii con- 

tiflUUAÌA. summarized by .ihittaier (7, p. t4, "Species 

are ciitributed, not in tCLLS of aa5ociation, but each o- 

cording to its own p±iysiology and geìetio pattern, anì 

£ìeiice no two are alie..... Thus tne creation of' distinct 
associations in terus of species distribution can be accoi- 

plisned oniy by considerin; very limited numborB Of 

species. 3ince there is vircually no overlap of wnitebark 

pine, £ougias iir, and. westrn juniper, asìoc1atioas could. 

be deIlned in teriis of tnese speciea. iie addition to con- 

sicleration of ponderosa pine, incense cedar and. grand 1ir 

complicates matters seriously, whiie tile inci.usion of all 
conIfeus species encountered. in he traiisect aies suc. 

classification virtually nopeless. Certainly tue saine gen- 

erallzLtion could be made for tute understory veetation. 
u-iy attempt to describe tue vegetation il toto, iOW- 

ever, indicates tnat the existence of a continuum rovId.es 

little neip In itself. Study of txiis ocotone suggested 

that tuìe current cíaructeristics and reactions within ne 

vegetatIon Miht provide neipful analytical tools. Since 
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the arbore1 vootation a1on th1 trancect differs t 
vr1ous oevtiOn in its dtory, in tue ccncitions cur- 

rently cozìtro1iin or ai'fcting the p1nt growth, und ven 

the rois played by a single s2c1es, anotlior tasis for 

cla$silication prein itse1i. In order to 1..cuss trils 

complex in a meaningful Thzhion, the description of the 

vegetation £iis been egzient,d Into units hsed priznr11y 

on the history and. sconr11y on current environmental 

coutiviu at dUToront eievLion8. This concession to uore 

traditionul oiass.fication of vegetation points up the 

difficulty in aoLing simultaneously anti. directly '1th 
several populations of sp.c1es whos ranges overlap to 

varying threes. Thus in spi3 of the belief that the 

trees being considered nere do truly fon a continuum, the 

goals of Lhi 3tud..y aire better s3rved. by treating part3 ot 

tnis continunm separately. These fraíaonts of the continuum 

tuen, tire treated. as ThonesT' principally on the basis o 

the unifying events in their histories, usually the length 

or time since the last destructvo fire. 

5,4OO-6OOO Feet 

The principle tree species preont at these elevations 

are mountiin ae;.alook, alpine fir, and. white banc pine, as 

illustrated, by iguree 9 and 14. The phjsiognomic pattern 
between ,8OC and 6,000 feet tends toward openings varying 



In size from one h1f to four or five acres in extent, sepa- 

rated by a roticulatlon of oodlund bet ;een 50 reet und. 

200-300 yards in ':idth. Stands ditfer considerably in den- 

sity, with mountain rAemlock forinin the ost tightly closed 

canopy. These trees are typically clwaped. in pattern vith 

three to eight stems per roup. A compact, dark felt layer 

of hemlock litter and mycelial filaments an inch or t'o 
in thicÀcness covers trie ¿round under these mature llounta1n 

hemlock stwias. the I'ungal mass grows actively only as 

long as thl8 litter is moist, and. wiLen the snow melts in 

early or mid-July and the litter dries out, the mut cracs 
into plates from t'.o to telve inces in diumeter. i'his 
ground cover is (fuite sterile, supporting on.y scattered 
mountain ieiulock nd ulpine 1ir seedlings and saplings, 

and. a sparse herbaceous flora. 
The alpine fir and 'vhitebark pine components increase 

in importance toward the edes of the dense mountain hem- 

lock stands. Lodgepole pine and silver fir ure ilso pre- 

sent in less3r numbers in these stanas, with lod.gepole pine 

bein 'ocally near its uoer elevational limits, and silver 
fir occurring only as 1dely scattered individuals below 

5,600 feet. 
iithin the openings in the forest may be found se;d- 

linge and saplings of all of the above-mentioned, species, 

with mountain hemlock apparently the most successful 
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colonizer here. 3now accwxiulation In these clearings 

causes u great deal of bncin and beaking of triese young 

treos. 
The transect terminated at 5,800 feet on tae east rim 

of Brush Cree Canyon, a suarp, rocky, ecposed ride. 
VthItebar pine, lodgepole pine, alpine fir and dwarf juni- 

per form the bulic of the stand on tLlis site, with lesser 
amounts of mountain hemlock, and a very little silver fir. 
ihere the dense ChflOpy extended. all the way to the ridge 

top, mountain hemlock 'ias the most abundant scies. A 

single healthy Douglas fir of ten feet In Ìielght was found 

growin In a sunny, sheltered spot on the ridge at 5,800 

feet, some 1,300 feet higher than any others 01' its species 

seen along the transect. 
This rIdge is vieil below timberline, vhich Is ovr 

6,000 feet on ount hood some 60 mlles to the nrth and. at 

6,500 feet in the Three SIsters 30 miles to the south (61, 

. 27), and so trees are not seriously crippled, but con- 

sistontly estor1y inds have createa banner shaped croans. 

North along this ridge adjoining Brush Creek Canyon, 

and west across the same canyon, the foret Is essentially 

similar, including, aoviever, a larger proportion of silver 

fir of all sI;e classes. The largest concentration of this 
species was seen three miles northward, at 6,000 feet be- 

tween iorked :utte and Sugarpine Spring on the ridge north 



of Cabot Creek (see ligure 2) . Here it occurs in a ¡nature 

stand mixed. with mountain hemlocK an alpine tir, with 

some:ht. lesser amounts of lodgepole pine and whitebark 

me. ;.t the higher elevations, up to 6,200 feet, the 

stand is ¡nore discontinuous, with treos gv;ing on rocy 
ridgos (61, p. 41) or in isolated. timber atolls (22, p. 

5U4) separated by barren cinder flats. 

Shrub species pre3ent beti:een 5,400 and 6,000 feet in- 

elude rctostaphy1os tu1u, i.. nevadensis, Ceanottus velu- 

tinus, iiolodiscus glabrescens, and. Vacciniuii scoparlum. 

Lu except the last ientionod gro uost vigorously on the 

severely exposeu sites, such aS the rin of Erush Cre Can- 

yon. Vaccialum scoparium appeirs to do somewhat better 

wnere soil iiiisture ìe,el is ìÄijxer. Treeless basins where 

tite snow drirts rerahin vieil int' the summer freusnt1y are 

surrounded by V. scopariuza, ì?hyl1odoc empetriformis, and. 

Luetkea pectirtata. The bottonis of these ShûliOW depres- 

SiOUS support a characteristically 1pine ead.ow flora, in- 

eluding Castilloja spp., Lupinus Ianunculus and 

,Tuncus rirtensianua. 

Mesic areas, protected. from deep snow &oouru.1tíori and. 

direct insolution have a scanty iterbaceous cover of yrola 

secunda, n.ypopitys 1atieìama, Penstemon nelr&orosus, iole- 

inonium californicum and Sitanion hystrix. 

Sites suújected to aeep 1O; cover, fo1loved by 



intense Isolation after snow molt, support r1ogonum mari- 

folIuu, E. pyrolaefolIurn, Jiolygonum neviberryi, .ster a1I- 
genus, and Lupinus on a cindry, ainera1 soil. Seduin 

spatiulifoliwa is common in crevices of the larger rocks, 

particularly on the severe exposures afforde by the narrow 

ridge between 3rUSi Creek and Cabot Creek Canyons. 

4,800-5,400 Feet 

Lodgepole pine roaches Its -reatest abundance along 

this transect between 5,000 und 5,200 feet (See Figures 9 

and 14). ThIs stand Is caaracterised by hign freiuoncy, 

density, and dominance for lodgepo].e pine, with the iajori- 

ty of the Individuals in tìio two larger size classes. l- 
)ine fir, as sho'.mn by its high frequency and lower densi- 

ties and. basal area, Is evenly uispersed throughout this 

stand, princially In the smaller size classes. ountain 

hemlock Is of less Iuportance a these lower elevations, 

but Is present in fairly large numbers In tue lesser size 

classes. 
Aonderosa pine is rare at this elevation, bat does 

occur in tie largest size class. Ihis species grows as 

aigu as 5,600 feet along the Brush Creeì. Canyon rini south 

of the transect. The upper limits for grand fir and for 

western waite pine are also in this vicinity with oniy a 

very few seen hiuA3r than 5,200 feet. There are a few cone 
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bearing western white pino at tnese elevations, but grand 

fir is without exception siall. The uost extensive wotern 
thlte pine stand seen wac on the soLth, &huded side of 

Cabot (;reor Canyon above 4,600 feet. ;;riitebark pino, zt 

tte lower extrelty of its range nero, 18 present In siall 
numbers. .s lxi the Sierra Nevadas, the range coìon to 

both these white pines Is slight (30, p. 5-16). 

The understory layer Is considerably ricner in tnese 

lodgepole pixie dominated stands than at higher elevations, 
with rctostajhy1os novadensis, Aerophyllum tenax, Calo- 

ckiortus lobbil, orllorhiza nicu1&ta, yro1a secunda, 

Chflnaptilla unbelita, C. xiieniesli, Lupinus all pre- 

sent in largE numbers. There is considerable deud and 

bleached rctostaphylos patula present, with a little still 
living, or with one or two branches alive. 

4Q0O-4,800 ieet 

This heterogenoous segrient o1 tne transect has as its 
only unifying oharacterstIo taie high density, frejuency, 

and dominance of grand fir. shown by ifiures lo axìd 14, 

grand fir is by far the most Important species within these 

altitudinal liriiits. Throu.Thout this entire area, tiLere are 

grand fir of all size classes, with their aomogencity dis- 
rupted only by a few openln:s resulting from blow-down, or 

a few slight r1des with 1rger than tue usual nunber of 



ponderosa )iflO. Toviard tho upper limits oÍ those eleva- 

tions, ul1ne fir occurs at the lower extreaity of Its 
ranee ountaIn hemlock has a similar status, but appai'- 

ontly ei1croacies a 11tcle 1owr than alpine nr, with one 

sapling seen at about 3,900 feet. ulte a number of voter- 

an ponderosa pines aro scattered throughout this grand fir 

dominated area, with the crowns of many either dead or 

dying. Lodgepole pine licewIse Is present, but only es 

very mature secImens that are currently dfin and falling. 

The canopy Is essentially closed, particularly under 

the very large brand fir, which measured up to 38 inches 

in d.b.h. within the i;uadrats. Size of the grand fir was 

particularly large In a slight depression extendin. to the 

west and up the slope from abbot Butte Spring. 

Ins small ravine at 4,100 feet, occupied and probably 

Thnhìad oy Abbot utto Jprin, wa of particula.L' interest In 

regard t diversity 01' SpecieS. This ravine extends roi' 

about 300 yards in un east-west direction, witn the spring 

currently occupying the lower 7 yards where the walls are 

steepest wïth a 40h slope. ihe shallow upper end serves to 

drain off snow melt water in the spring, beIng non- 

functional the rest of the year because of summer drougat 

ana winter snow cover. The lower end broadens into a two 

to three acro outwash flat that lias served as a campsite 

period1caly In the )ast. The combination of high soil 
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moisture and locally unique topography have served to cre- 

ate a iuicrocl1mte sufficiently different from adjacent 

undissectod terrain to support an unusual variety of piante. 

The AidLle section of this ravine bears one of the 

only to stands including western heìii.lock along the tran- 

sect, the other being 600 feet lower on Abbot Creek. Sizes 

rrige from seedlingE to trees viith 12 inch d.b.h., with the 

larger trees producing cones. This arca is shared viith a 

few pole-sized western larch in a slightly better li.nted 

site, some alpine fir saplings wXiose range is discontinuous 

below the general distribution of the population, a feu 

cone bearing weLtern v;hite pine, and considerable Ingelmann 

spruce. 

The largest trees present in the immedi:te area are 

Douglas fir and ponderosa pine, with the latter species 

being usually 100 feet or more from the ravine bottom. 

Grand fir of all age classes are also ,resent. The flat 

just belo': the present spring course is covered by very 

large secimens of grand fir, Dou'as fir, ponderosa pine, 

western larch and sorne 10-18 inch d.b.h. ngelmann spruce. 

Young trees in the vicinity aro preponderantly grand fir, 

with lesser numbers of Douglas fir, and a few ngelmann 

spruce. 

As ould be expected, there is a great vriety of 

shrubby and herbaceous species prevalent v:ithin these 600 



feet of e1evt1on, J)rticu1ar1y towurd. the 4,OOC foot level. 
Includ.ed In the upper half of this zone are Rubus laslococ- 

2..' Arenarla macropylla, Chimaphila umbellata, C. menzie- 

si:i, Derberis n rvosa , Cala;uagro st i s rb , Xeropriyllum 

tenax, Circiuni anierlceinwab &oodyera d.eclpiens and. Vacclniu1n 

ovalifol1iti. The lov/Er 400 feet cf elevation Include Sinila- 

cina sessiuigolla, S. stellata, yrola sectuida, nexione 

lyalill, Campanula scoulerl, çju1le1a formosa, Lilium wash- 

ingtonlanum, napLalis nargaretacea, Rubus purviflorua, 
Listera convllario1des, aibos lacustr3, sarum caatuin, 
Pyrola picta, Rubus vitifollus, ryrola aphylla, Castanopsia 
ctirysophula, Clintonia uniflora, Rosa rn1nocarpa, Jaoh1s- 

tina niyrsinites, ragar1a bracteata, Trillium ovaturn, Lin- 
naea bore.is, Tiarella unifoi1et, enocailon bicolor, 
Viola labella, Oinorh1za chulensis, Piperia unalasciierisis, 
kiieraciuxn albiflorurn; as well as most of those species 
found between 4,4C0 and 4,800 feet. 

5,00-4000 jieet 

grand fir reaches its greatest importance at slihtly 
hiher levels, as shown by the phytograplis of 1?igure. 10 

and il, with ::ouglas fir, incense cedar and ponderosa pine 
increasing in numbers within these elevations]. limits. Tue 

frequency and density remain high for grand fir through Row 

1, thus down to 3,600 feet, but tne doaiinance drops off 
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rather sharply in ov 13 at 4,000 feet. This mirrors a 

heavy rowtn of joung grand fir, with Douglas fir the pre- 

doiJ.nant large tree. The largest individual recorded. with- 

in the juad.rats here was a 63 inch d.b.h. Douglas fir. 

This species also has nie trees in size classes 2 and 3, 

but they are situated. primarily in the slightly better 

lighted sites. 

i-onderosa in.e is a little less iiaportnt than Douglas 

fir and grand fir within these elevations, consisting al- 

most exclusively of the largest size class, with one tree 

measured at 44 inches d.b.h. 3ome fully mature incense 

cedars appear in the area, although only the smaller size 

classes occurred within the plots. few Engelmann spruce 

are also present, but si.e is liriited to about six or eight 
inches d.b.h., as soil oistur conditions are probably 

marginal for the species(54, p. 6h1). 

There are also a Vew large 'iest;rn larch alone the 
transect, with a fairly extensive stand. appearing Just 

north of ..bbct Butte, some 300-400 yards south of the tran- 

sect. The density of the surundin . young grand fir and. 

Douglas fir prevented a clouer oxaxiilnation of this site. 

The stand begins to appear sonewhat less closed toward 

te lower extremity of this zone, with incense cedar and. 

ponderosa pine becoming proportionately .aore Important. 
The openost areas are occupied by Castanopsis cnrsophyllu, 
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une1anch1er f1or1ct, 'eanothus volutinus, cer clrcinutum, 
and .rctostaphy1os patula. Under hezv1er canopies ure 

found lilbes v1scos1ss1num, 3erber1s n-rvosa, Hosa gyfllnOcur- 

and ±acMstima rnyr8lnites. lierbaceous species farily 
abundant here include ter1dium aguilinum, Trillium ovatum, 

Clintonia uniflora, Goodyera decipiens, Corallorhiza ìacu- 

lata, ..yro1a ieta, Trientalis lutifolla, Tiarelìa unifoli- 
ata, Craliunl spp., Campanula scouleri, Adonocaulon bicolor, 
and Achillea millifolium. 

2,800-3,300 Fo 

The common charecter1tic of these elevations is the 
dominant role played by ponderosa pine. This would thus 
probably be the upper limit of Lerrian's Transition :ono 

(39, p. 79), since ponderosa pine is one of the chief indi- 
cators for this zone. Such species, however, as hypericum 

anagal1oides and linus rionticola, used as indicators for 
the Canadian zone by dynd (69, p. 333-336) make any very 

exact Loundury doubtful. 

onderosa pine as a shade intolerant species (3, p. 
180) encounters here a soil moisture level liriiitia the 

overstory to only partial closure. .Ihere liht ivels of 
undiminished, or only slightly dixnlnisned sunlight reach the 

ground, there Is adejuate or superfluous regeneration of 
the species, with this being Indicated by the fre,uency, 
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Slzß c1asse rsoat ¿nd de1A1ty xe8 cI. trie pnytographe of 

Figure 11. 
, Other s]9c1eJ of oons1ùerabï Lnortance in tni zone 

are Doug1a fir rind inceilse cdLr. 3ot1 re presexit in all 
size c1asse, wtn Doutlati tir reQcin its .roateHt uuun- 

dance a little farther to the west an& at omowAtt higher 

eIevtions than ineerìe cedr. .jotn tiro regenerating very 

effectively, evez cUsproportionatal, unutr trie pine over- 

story, aß bhown by Fiçure U.. Grand l'ir is iai.ch lesa 1m- 

portant here, ro»ing principally in bettr watered sites 

afforded by tures $hallO'fv, currently dry druinae c:lanueJ.s, 

which, no doubt, possess zore favorable soil moisture re- 

lationthips. There aro a te small vestern juniper at 

atout 2,800 feet, with this apparsatly boina the etern- 
ruost frontier o the species runge uüre. 

Needie litter Is heavy throughout rstos or this eleva 

tional zone, end shrubs and hcrs, iziLuaIng rases, are 

present in quantity. Bnish pGc1es cOflumofl within these 

elevations include Ceanothus volutinus, rctosta?hylos 

patula, 3y:.iphorlcarpus albus, urshia tridentata, ifaplopap- 

blooxnerl and kioloclscus discolor, with the l&st prerr- 
ring niolster sites. klerbaceous £pccies prczoiit in conald- 

erable !Aumbers ure: Festucu Idahoensis, Brcus teetoruzL, 

Pou .ìr:tensis, P. oompresa, lymus laucus, 3itanlon j- 
trix, Collinsia .arvlflcra, Lotus dougiasil, Collomia 
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grandifiora, Tragopoßon tIui, i?ot'nt111a ruoi1is, il- 

perla elegans, Trientalls Latifolla, liorkolia fusca, ontla 

flErfoilata, Drbì verui, C1Lrla rhonthoidea, LatìyrA Uiju- 

gatus var. aandbergii, ichi11oa rnilhlfoilum, Lupinus buco- 

phyllus, ¿ntennarla luzuloldes, 'hco1ia iut11ls, £í1a 
racl1ls[Ja1sa1ìAorhiza saltta3 1ter1diui aui1inura, and 

Clilmaphila rerazle*ili. 

,CO-öCO Feet - Yest 3lope of ,reen Rige 

TiAis lault scar is steep (i?igure 5) and rolatively 

b'irren, wltn rocic outcrop1ns and sì1do lnvz1vin ail 
sized 'xrticics iinitlng the amount of availablo tree habi- 

tat. its western eXpOSU a10 outjccts lt to savere des- 

siccati.on by the summer sun. s shown by the phyto1apXAs 

of Figure 1, pond.rosa nine Is the major component of the 

aiope, being present In ali Rize classes, although riot t- 

tainln the large sizes oi' trees on the stable curl'aoea 

across the etolius River. The only other species o1 ini- 

portance On this elope are DOu1; fir and. Incease cethr. 

íB lndlodted by the high fre.uency and low dansltj (XiicL 

18 busea. on trecs over 10 feet in helht) lnceis cedar 

appears to be increasln , iith very effective regeneration. 

Douglas fir hs been less successful In seedling establish- 

ment than cith'r of the other two species, as snown by Its 

low freuency in spite of it8 substantial percentage of the 



total basal area. 

The only other 

fir, towari the top 

and a few scattered 

classes. 
Near the to o 
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trees suen on this slope wore grand 

and the bottoni of the slope rinarily, 
western juniper in the smaller size 

C Green Ridge the onsity and frequency 

of trees increases. Soil depths appe. r to be a little more 

substantial, and tao slope angle is ;nuoh less. Incense 

cedar is rare here, hile rand fir appeurs prt1cularly in 

the three smaller size classes. Some old growth DouglLs 

f ir and ponderosa pine dominate the forest phjsiognomy, but 

are not reproducing exfectively. 

Shrubby srecies prvaient for the full height of trie 

slope are i-'urshla tridenta, i.rnelanohier florida and ;.rcto- 

staphylos patula. Concoritru:d in the upper elevutions 

reached here are Castanopsis chrysophylla, krunus enurgi- 

nata, Ceanothus velutinus, .cer glabrwa und .dolodiscus dis- 

color. 
Among the Lierbaceous plants i3roiuus tectorum, gfestuca 

idahoensis, Trientalis latifolia, Lupinus Delphinium 

spp., CastilLeja Smilacina sessilifolia, iydrophylium 

capitatum, Phacelia inutabilis, Collinsia parviflora and 

Epilobiuin an ustifolium are all present in sosie abundance. 
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3OOO-45OO Feet - ast of Green Ridge 

AB ShOWn by F1ures 13 and 15 this zone of some eight 

railes In width where crossed by the transect is a rutrer 

heterogeneous one. It has been ¿1 included in the same 

unit because of the ovorr1d1n effect of its history of 
logging. As the phytographs of Figure 13 indicate, ponde- 

rosa pine, Douglas fir, and incense cedar are the prevail- 

ing species throughout most of these elevational limits. 

This is true, in g3neruil, of similar elevations iaeasured 

to tne ''est, but the xle played by ponderooa pine is 

stronger nere. This, coupled with the occurrence of west- 

em juniper throughout this zone is indicative of a gener- 

ally dryer climate. 

A stand of primarily grand fir extends from the top 

of Green Ridge eastviard for one-half to one ile. As shown 

by the short basai area axis for thiB species in Row 1, 

Figure 13, the bulk of these treos are young. onderosa 

pine makes up most of the largest size class, 1th a few 

old decadent or dead western larch and Douglas fir also 

present, but not falling within the juadrats. This forest 

is perhaps most comparable to stands at about 3,800 feet 

farther viest. 

Some of the grand fir in this area have morphological 
characteristics of hite fir CAbles concolor), 1ncludin 

needles t'7isted toward the upper side of the twig, stomatal 
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bloom on the upper si.rruco of tne neeiie, and rounded cone 

bracts. Since ranges of these two species ovriap in the 

vicinity (48, P. 78-81), hybridizatIon is a possibl.iity. 

Scheplitz (50, p. 73-74) founa that hybrids between grnd 

and white fir had. sorno rncrhologicai cìwracteristic of 

each. The "-1 generation showed 1eneliaxi ratios in several 

characters in a nuiber of coib1natioits indicating hetero- 

zygosity in the parent stock. 

gierai. observation here in1cted that some trees 
that were morpho1oica11y grand fir on the shacked side ex- 

hibited chruceristics of wnite Lir on tue side or tue 

tree exposed to (Iroot sun1i.ht. netrr hybridization 

does actuaily occur is beyond the scopo of this study v:i;h 

all tue trees herein treated as b1es grandis, since most 

of the enes In the population appear to belons to that 

species. 
This closed canopy stand hes a heavy gunó utter, 

with some deid krctostjhy1os patula still rooted in the 

ground In places. Shrub species present Include: Casta- 

nopsis ohrysoDhy1la !inelanchier floridz. nd Ceanothus 

velutinus, mostly in re1at1v.Ly better lighted nabitats. 

The herbaceous iiyer includes Chiiaaphllu wabeliata, C. men- 

ziesli, Lileracium , Lupinus Trientalls iatifolIa 
and flrnilaclna sesi1Ifo1ia. 

Just to tie ot of this stand tne occurs a clearing, 
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Prairie Farra, whero a saim111 -'as formerly established. 
This clearing was bypassed to the north for the purposes 

of tree data collection. The mill nas not been operative 
for several decades, 'ittì a 1ew crumbled remains of build- 
in3 urd a dry log pond, created by an earthen dike, being 

evidence Íor its past existence. Tue clearing does not now 

ap'eur to nave ben forested., but there are some stumps of 

exceedingly large pines on the 10v, ridges that intrude Into 

the 40 acre opening. An Intermittent stream Ith short 

tributarles crosses thIs nearly treeless openin', rlor,Thg 

Into the eurly birnmer und then drying up. CoipetitIon by 

grass species (45, p. 316-320) now seems sufficient to ex- 

ciuce tree invasion of these well drained, sun b1d, porous 

soils, since only a few ponderosa pine, shoing poor vi- 
taJIty, aro growing on the edge of the Intermittent str'azn. 

An e:rthen dein has been b.iilt across the bier end, i:- 

pounIn vater for a large flock of sh:ep tiat graze thare 
in Jure. urroundInT this pond Is a stand of trembling 

a;pen Lopulus trernuloicles) an loepole pine. Ribes 

cereum occurs on the south side of this clearing In consi- 

derable abundance, along rith some AmelanckIer florida arid. 

Purshia tridontata. k-ierbaceous species prevalent here in- 

elude ont1a perfoll&ta, xydrophyllum capltatwn, Collinsia 

parviflora, Lithophran1a bulbiferum, Veratrum and. 

iiesperocîilron Dumilis. 
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ov1ng ea8tward, Douglas hr and 1ncne ced.ar becocie 

of IncreaLirig irnportLnce a1tkiouii thc reiuioval by loL:in of 

largc ì)onderosa pine probaLly znaes this condition LLore 

aparent than real. Dou.glus fir serns to fevor slight 

north exposures and soiiewnat more neslo sito than aro re- 

quired. by eitkir ponderosa pine or incen3e cedar, but dif- 

ferenoes, if real, are subtle. Grand fir is absent or rire 
below 3,800 feet, about the sacie elevation where we.tern 

juniper first appears in the data. The .estern juniper 

does occur as scattered indiviLuals as high s 4,400 feet, 

ho'ever. 

In small areas &ffected by slash burning, betueen 

3,700 und. 4,000 feet, neavy stands of 2.rctosthylos patula 

and Coanothus volutinus have developed. Purshia trldeiitata 

appeuri to Increuse in density to the east.vard, :ind contin- 

ues to be the amost iciportant shrub species to the terminus 

oi the transect. Ihe decbent Ceanothus prostrutus occu- 

pies a rane betven 3,800 feet and 5,300 feet. 

iferbaceous secies occurrinL within theke open stands 

include: Castillej iupinus Trientalis lati- 
folla, s3alsamnorhiza sagittata, hieraciuiil pi1obium 

angustifoliurn, Senecio Integerrirnus, Lathyrus bijagatus 

var. Sandborgii, Druba yema, Collinsia parviflora, £terìd- 

iuxn aQulllnual, ßromus tectorum anl Festuca ldalioensis. 

estern juniper becomes more important belo'. 3,500 



feet, but (1Oe not become the dornln&nt tree within the 
length of this transect. Incense ced.ar continues to be 

present, with size and vitality appearing to suffer some- 

what rnrre than that of ionerosíì pine zs rore xeric condi- 

tioris re rosohed to the east. The level, ivcky ledge at 

the edge of Fly Creek Canyon, which essentially simulates 
more xeric conditions east of the transect, has a widely 

spaced stand. of western juniper, ponderosa pine and incense 

cedar. Western juniper predominates, with ponderosa pine 

and incense cedar showing oor growth form. On the north 

fac1ni slope, however, Douglas fir is ti1l present, indi- 

catin that at moIsture levels found here1 exposure is al]. 

Important. 

1onderosa pine between five arid 20 feet in height at 

the lower elevations Is rather severely infected with dwarf 

mistiotoc, and has also been extensively damaged by por- 

cupine s. 

;rctostaphylos ptu1a occurs as low as 3,300 feet, 

with its vitality being very low at this level. Ceanothus 

velt4tinus was found at 3,750 feet, Lut not lower. Purshia 

trntata and Chrysothaniinus nauseosus are the most impor- 

tant bruan speclos at the lowest devotIons studied, Char- 

acteristic herbs at these lower elevations nclud: rI- 
geron linearis, :lepharipappus scaber, ¿idia exi;ua, 

1. 1iont.(?omery Ranch t'.o miles north averaged 14.47 incíes 
preopitatIon from 1938 to 1947. 
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Zygandenus rnruIneus, Linant Im 3 bo1unrI, SI tanlon h' st i, 
licosterIe greclils rind Leueocriniru riontanwn. 

2,7OO-28OO i?eet - The Metolius £iver 

The Metollus River, f1owIn northward, crosses tue 

transect at r1ht ang1e, as shown In Figure 2. De'ause 

oÍ" Its departure from the cllriiatic and topographic gradI 

ente Involved In this study, no qutnt1tat1vo data were 

taken. The adcItIona1 available soll moisture alon3 the 

stream has made possible the development of a forest di f-. 

ferent from the xerlc stands on either side. At the point 

where the tr-insoct crosses the river, ponderosa pine and 

inoens cedar are the most apparent trees, achievin the 

larcst sizes. Some Doulas fir und grand fir of lesser 
dimensions are also f:ir1y abundant. From three to lve 

ii11es south of the trtnsoct aro the most extensive st:nds 

of .-iestern larch to bo found within tuis general re:.;lon 

(16, p. 56), with all size classes present but frejent1y 
gxuped into even-aged patches of varying dimensions. 

The forest to the north fias a different ciiaractr, 
wIth a drop In elevation and a somewhat more pronounced 

valley. he stand consists of raore and irirger Douc1as fir, 
cr-nd fir and ngelmann spruce as the condItions becorrie in- 

creasingly raesic. There are also a few scattered western 

wi1te pine, and even fewer sugar pine, with two of those 



bo1n seen about. í'our r2118 n'rtÌ; of the transeat. 
The traisit1on from ponderosa rine forest to river 

bottom forost Is very abruDt where the transect crosses, 

with such spec1s ai urshia tridentata apparently encroach- 

in scarcely at all into the bottomland. forest. Such 

shrubs as ünus sinuat, Acer c1rcintum, liolodiscus die- 

color, .hjsocarpua capitatus and Aielanchicr florida are 

cox?on. Ilerbaceous species include: Sisyrinchiu Idaho- 

ense, JiyperIcum :nagalloldes, Thalictrurn. occidentale, Lin- 

norchis leucostachys and. Lysichitum arnericanun. 

Canyon Creek 3,800-4,000 Feet 

The banks of this stream about rour nilles south of the 

transect (See Jiuro 2) are particu1r1y rich In species 

coxapositlon. iiere, at the 3,800 foot level, ws one of the 

only two locations where western red cedar was found. Al8O 

present here are grand. fir, Douglas fir, western hemlock, 

western larch, wostorn yew, ponderosa pine, mountain ash 

(Sorbus sitc.hensis), and. black cottonvod (Populus tricho- 

carpa). 

Caoot ae 400 eet 

One-half mile east of Cabot Lake (i?iure 2) were found 

th only noble fir sen in this area. They occur In tAie 

bottoni of ari intermittent stream bed, arid bore cones In 
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1959. Although not measured, diameters would uìve placed 

them in size class 4. round Cabot Lake are some very 

large silver fir und ngelmann spruce. ..lpine fir, moun- 

tain iemlock and western whIte pine are also 1entifli1 at 

tiis e1cvtion. 

Candle Creo ¿,000 ìeet 

The banks of Candle Creeic at ¿,000 feet nave a mixed 

old ¿rowt stand Including '3ngelrnann spnice, western horn- 

lock, western red cedar, western white p1n3, Douglas fir, 

and grand fir. The recent lava flow just north of the 

creek has a sparce stand of old Tuglas fir and. ponderosa 

EIne. At about 3,500 feet and. south of the creek, consi- 

derable western yew and western hemlock were seen. 

abbot Cresic 3,200 .eet 

Along this stream at about 3,000-3,300 feet are quite 

a number of old. growth ngelmann spnice, some western yew, 

and. at least one viestern hemlock. Douglas fir and. rand 

fir are also prevalent here, with lesser numbers of ponde- 

rosa pine and western larch. 

irairie k'az ring 4,O0 feet 

This spring emits a substantial volume of water in the 

early part of the year, ut was barely flowing on July 11, 
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1960. around its d.rae bain are some ne1mann pruoe 

and. western yew, with the more ohraeteristic sneies for 

th area bein Douglas fir, rrand. fir, nondrosa pine, and. 

wet'irn i"ch. 

South 'or of treet cre. 

Toward the head. of the south fork of Street Creek Can- 

yon is a mixed stand. of sugar pine, ronderosa nine, and. 

Douglas fir (Figure 2). The largest suìr pine neasured. 

was a little over five feet in diameter at breast heiht. 
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5,400-6000 Feet 
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The forest present between 5,400 and. 6,000 feet cor- 
responds ap:roximately to the 1udsoriian 'one of erriam 
(39, p. l9-0), ulthough United. reconnaissance to the 

north and south 01' the traxl6ect Lthde apparent the difficul- 
ty in drawing derntrcation línea on the basis of these ob- 

servatons alone (9, p. 0-55). Tree species in desceiiding 

order of importance aro mountain hemlock, alpine fir, 
whitebark pine, lod.gepoie pine and silver fir. 

In an attompt to expialn the composition and physio- 
nomy of this sub-alpine forest, examination of the aute- 
cology of there species is revealin:. Bacer's (3, p. 180) 

revised toleranc3 table includ3s alpine fir in the category 

of rvery shade to1eant", mountain jem1oct :xid iiver fir 
as "tolerant", lodgepole pine s "into1erunt', anti white- 
bark pine as very intolerant". ..oisture requirements 

based on a list including lodopoie pine and alpine fir for 
northern Id.aho(33, p. 69) indIcato that more moisture is 
necessary for the shade tolerant species. Longevity is 
listed as 100-175 years for lodgepole pine, 250 for alpine 
fir, and. 4oc-soc years for mountain nem1ocì, with a moun- 

tain hemlock: 15 inciies in diameter measured at over 280 

years In this study. Fire resistance Is ratod as moderate 
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(54, p. 465) for rnountQln hemlocìc, and. 1oi for lodgepole 

pine, with the reence of some serotinous conos in the 

letter brin partially responsible for its well known ubil- 

ity to errninate and establish after a fire (11, p. 72). 

Lountain hemlock (56, p. 19), alpine fir (59, p. 57) and 

lodgopole pine (57, p. 5) all rod.uoe seeds at 20 years of 

e or lees. 
Ê.s pointed out by Hansen (24, p. 27) the snado toler- 

¿nee, moisture requirements, ae at which the species first 
produces seeds, uiount and consistrioy or seed roduct1on, 

resistance to and ability to rocover from rire are tkie 

chief characteristics operative in determining the role a 

scies plays In forest succession. In this sub-alpine 

t)rÍst, the presence of dense stands of tIie sriade tolerant 

mountain oin1ock and alpine fir, including trees of all 

size classes, 1ndictes a stand long undisturbed by storm 

or fire (Figure 17). Lodepole oine and. whitebr pine 

occur in these dense stands only as large niature or deca- 

dent trees, with the aller size classes of these t;o 

intolerant pines only at the Deriphery of the closed canopy 

forest, or on the exposod crest of Brush Creek Canyon. 

Silver fir, as yet uniinortant below 5,900-6,000 feet, uìay 

yet become raore prevalent at somov:iat lov;er elevations, 

since Schmidt (51, p. 19) found in British Columbia that 

silver fir requires 700-800 years after a fire before 
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FIGUR! 17 

A Typical Nearly Pure 3tand of ountain 
Hemlock at 5500 Feet 

FIGURE 18 

Timber 4.to11 of Principally Alpine 
J'ir ind L:ountuin rtemlock 
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boton1n restRb11shed, with this 1on' delay due to the 

short rance of seed dispersal. The mixed mountain hemlock- 

silver fIr stand to the eist of Forked Butte tius Is pro- 

bably a very old stand. 

The species present end the importano. of each would 

then Indicate tn absence of damaging tire for 300 years or 

more. In spite of the 11chtnInr storms, frequently unac- 

companlod by rain, that occur every, or neirly every, sum- 

mer, this is not unlikely for at least two reasons. First, 
all excert the lower n&rt of this stind Includes many 

onenIns of fairly substantial size which could serve as 

natural tire breaks and secondly, the ground at this ele- 

vation is sno'' covore much of the year. iow had tallen 
before October let, ).959, and there were still extensive 

snow atchQs remainin in more sheltered spots on July 

lath, 1960. In adit1on, the weight of the snow tends to 

flatten and pacic the i.ìtter to such an extent that very hot 

fires diveloping in It are less likely. 
The openings that occur In the stands at 5,500-5,600 

feet end above aDear to be the result of a nuiiber or con- 

trIbutinr factors. As rn?ntloned above, snow does remain 

within these gaps later into the summer season. Some of 

them are snail basins that helu a root or two of water in 

July, 1960, as a result of ttie melting snow. These basins 

hear a typical alpine perennial flora later In ti'e mmer, 



an spe:tr to be resisting even the Invasion ot lodßepole 

p1n with Its stiujiow root system (18, p. 98). Others, 

pertiou1r1y toward the upper limit of this ne, iiave a 

cindery mineral soil tìiat drle8 out very rupiLily at the 

surfoe. On July 3rd., 1960, on u clearing where the snow 

hd recently raeltod, was a very heavy natural p1ant1n of 

fr end mountain heri1oc: seeds, the result of an excellent 

seed ynr for these trees in 1959. The soll was still 
noist to tne surface but gerinintion was abBent, or verr 

scanty, on this date. On July l2tri, trie soll aaa dried to 

a tepth o one or two inches over :iost oí flo arei und. uost 

of the seds hnd blown av:ty. .Jome gerrnintion uacl occurred 

on one srad'd side of the opening, with the seedlings un- 

identified as to species because of the difficulty in iden- 

tifyin: conifer seedlings bearing only cotylendonary 

leaves. s nointed out by Larsen (34, p. 648-654) survival 

of an individual depends not on germination but on ability 

to estblish fter grTnhLiat1on, and the conitions present 

hLere make the chence of survival slim indeed. 

Yet another factor apparently important in those bar- 

ren srea is the severe frost heave that eepa the soll 

surface norous and uncompacted; und betv.een the 1959 and 

1960 growins seasons pulled large numbers of tap rooted 

Derennials an Inch or more out of the ground, exposing the 

root and apparently killing the Qiant. ow creep Is 
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important on the steeper slopes with saplings present at 
the periphery of some of these clearings 1istin downslope 
450 under the weight oÍ two rerualning feet of residual snow 

on July 3rd, 1960. mountain hem1oc saplings appear to re- 

cover from snow creep least daraaged, with this species up- 

right vihen the snow had melted and tite area was revisited 
on July 12th. Small wiìiteburk pine, lodgepole pino, alpine 

fir and silver fir all show considerable breakage by snow, 

with vrying degres of aibseuent recovery. 

Tue forested areas surrounding the openings aLso show 

some interesting relationships. In the upper part of this 
zone, the c1wu)ed nature of alpine fir and particularly 
mountain hemlock Is quite striking. This appears to be 

a reaction to the short period of cime when the ground. is 
free of snow. The "black body'1 effect of trees at nigh 

elevations is a well known phenomenon (ï.gures 19 end 20). 

The dark surface of the tree trunk absorUs much of the 

radiation falling on it, and reemits this light and heat 

energy at a longer wave lengtn (19, p. 46-47), resulting 
in iclore rapid melting of the snow near the treo trunic. 

This frees the soil adjacent to the tree from snow some 

days or weeics earlier than the area further away, provid- 

Ing an available seed bed early enough for a seedling to 

establish during tue short growing season. 

another factor DoSSibly contributing to sucn spacing 



ìIGUR 19 

Thi Mlted Snow Around the Base of Thse 
Mountain iemloeke is Typical of Blaok 

Body Radiation in .ras of Deep mow 

FIOUU 20 

This Clumped Character of tus Mount;in Jsni1oc. 

3hown 1ere is Common at 'U.evations Over ö600 

?'eet, Probb1y Reau1t1n From BlacK Body 

Radi at ion 
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relationships is the aLility of alpine fir end mountain 

homlocic (59, p. 363) to layer, a.lthouh this wa definitely 

established in this area only for alDine fir. Because of 

the heavier snov.'fall, it seems likely that the lower branch- 

es of the trees at high elevations are most apt to be 

tr1ned or covered by enough debris to keep t:iem in con- 

tact with the soil long enough to develop adventitious 

root s. 

Some clumps of trees on the Cascades crest between ex- 

tensive cindery flats appear to qualify as timber atolls 

(22, p. 554) such as the one shown In Figure 18. This par- 

ticular atoll occurs at about 6,100 feet, and is composed. 

of alpine ir, whitebark pine, mountain hemlock, and. a 

little dwarf juniper. The explanation for their formation 

involves the establishment of a single tree or snail group 

of trees, with centrifugal spreadin accoml1sd Ly layer- 

Ing or by tuo Drotection afforded youn.; trees by the origi- 

nal colonizers. The analogy to trie coral atoll is compie- 

ted when the pioneers die and fall, leaving a vacant center 

or "lagoon". In this atoll the central trees are not yet 

dead., but the density is considerably higher at the peri- 

phery. 

t these same high elevations are a numbt;r of stony 

ridges nearly submerged by coarse cinders that nave devel- 

oped stands of whitebark pine, mountain hemlock, alpine 
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tir, dwirf uniper ana. a little silvr fir. The rocke 

afford iorae protection during the period of 8eedllflg estb- 

lisliment, and thi arr capable of dsvclop1n a forest 'hile 

the cindr flats are not (61, p. 41). 

5,000-b,400 Feet 

Tite tund passed throux by the transect at those oie- 

vations Is probably primarily viithin Llorriam'e Caudian 

zone, with eome k{udsonian affiliated piantc at the upper 

limit. The most conspicuous feature is the large number 

of lodgepole pino present fiero, with only alpine fir rivai- 

Ing lt in Importance (igure 21 ) . The majority of these 

lodgepole pines are fully iature, as shov'n by its relative- 

ly high ìominance rat1n. Lodgepole pine does not ippear 

to be wind firm (57, p. 15; 18, p. 98) wltri quite a number 

of downed trees ooning the cnopy at irre:ular lntcrva.ls. 

Only in tieso openine in the stand are there lodgepole 

pine sosdlings or saplin's in any quantity. Ponderosa 

pine, with only a few decadent trees pre:ent, is also in a 

stage ol' senescence at these elevations. 

In the szualier size classes are 1i*ree numbers of al- 

pine fir and mountain hern1oci, as hov;n by the suiali eon- 

tributions rniue to cionilnance, and the hiti density and fre- 

quency of these species (FIgure 9). Scattered grand fir 

and western white pine are also to be found in this stand. 
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'IUR 22. 

Mature Lodepo1e Pi ith nÒer8tory 
cf 4.1n1n 2'ir nd !iountaln e?m.1ooc 

l'ItRIRE 22 

jnto J'aes Bu?n (most distant ii,ht colored 
rea) nd Bruzk Creek iurn (nearer 11ht 

rea) South of jtand In '1u.re 21 
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The presence of a lodepole pine population that does 

not &;De.r to be regenerating indicates conditions that are 

currently different from those at the time the stand became 

estttlished. increment coros taken from a nuciber of trees 
indicate that the lodgepole pines are primarily about 85 

years old. ;any of the cores showed restricted rings dur- 

Ing the last 30 years or rnre, Indicating this short-lived 

species will soon be replaced (23, p. 16). 

i stand simIlar in intolerant treo composition is to 

be found a milo south at comparable elevations on tue lb 

year old Brush Cree burn (Figure p2). here, just now ap- 

pearing over the tops of the shrub species (principally 

Arotostaphylos jatu1u, Ceanothus velutinus and .doloctl8cus 

discolor) are splIns of lodepole pine and a few ponde- 

rosa pine. ìiany of these trees appear to be 8-10 years 

old, based on node counts. The burn Includes a number of 

skipped areas, with these Islands Including some mountain 

flemlocK, alpine fir, \'estorn ;hite pine, ponderosa pine 

and lodgepole pine, iiti consluerably ire grand tIr than 

occurs at this elevation along the transect. The prevtlence 

of grand fir may be rtially explained. by the fact that 

rauch of this area is a south facing slope , thus somewhat 

more xerlc than this level along the transect. 

It Is tnus Indicated tht the lodgepole pine present 

at 5,000-5,400 feet waa the pioneer here after a drastic 



fire. Increment coros l'roin the large ponderosa pine in the 

area should ivo some idea of how long ago the burn occur- 

red, since some of them do show fire scars. One core was 

tatzen from a ponderosa pine, but tise ieartwood was decayed, 

and wood represent1n only about loo years was extracted. 

There apieared to be no retrictod rings In tais core such 

as a fire can cause, tius indicating that the burn gust 

aave occurred more tuan 100 years ago. 

There Is still remaining some dead and near dead 

..rctostaphy1os patula within parts of this 1oaepole pine 

stand, as noted in the description of the ve.etatIon, '.ith 

the wood Ci' this shade intolerant species resisting break- 

age and decay for considerable lengths of time. 

.n age for this burn of more than 150 years seas ex- 

ooedlngly unlikely, with 125 years probably sufficient to 

include it. ..ore exact dating of the lurn would require 

trunk cross-sections, which wore not obtained from this 

area (28, p. 175-180). The Brush Crc-e Canyon burn gener- 

ally stopped at the crest of Its canyon, but there are two 

or three fairly extensive intrusions over the top of the 

ca:yon. It is proposed that this lodgepole pine stand de- 

veloped on such an intrusion which left unburned, or only 

partially burned, forests both above and below. 

thiccesslon, barring future fire, ii1l inevitably re- 

8ult In the replacement of the pines, with the climax 
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probaLly involving alpine fir, grand fir tnd mountuin nein- 

lock. Grand fir as the tree witn tite slihtly lower ziois- 

ture requirements will become more imort:nt if the preci- 

pitation should become less. There is also some Indicution 

that heavy winter snow pack is an important limiting factor 

In the upper limit of grand fir (23, p. 19). 

4,000-4,800 Feet 

This rand fir dominated stand, unlike the lodepole 

Î)IflG zone just above, Is characterized by trees of all age 

;rroups. The Implication is, then, that there has been no 

catastrophic fire of' the magnitude re1uIred to make pos- 

sible colonization by an even aced stund. of pione;rs. 

Several of the old trees of this zone do snow l'ire scars, 

but recovery from them xias been neNrly complete. Since, 

as x:iontioned above, increment eore extraotion from large 

trees, particularly the firs, is impracticiJ. or impossible, 

the length of time since the last burn Is difficult to de- 

termine. The lrest trees occur between the elevtions 
of 4,100 and 4,500 feet, ulthough there are come large 

grand fir throughout the zone. The conclusion must be that 

while a fire may have burned parts of tne zone lIht1y, the 

most serious conflagration could riot nave been more damag- 

Ing to tnis area than were the recent iinto i-a88 and ßiah 
Creek burns to the tree islands left in their midst. 



iea1thy unscarred gmnd firs up to loo years in age 

were cored, while an alpine fir at 4,650 feet vias 110 years 

old and 13-i inches in diameter. Grand fir, relatively fire 
resistant as a mature tree (54, p. 465), has a low, dense 

crown in its youth and would be fairly fire susceptible in 

dense stands. This would seem to indicate escape from 

burnin by a sizeable number of seed treos for over 100 

years. 

s in tie plant successIonE In the "'Illaxnette Valley 

on the other side of the Cascadas (52, p. 96), grand fir 

apears to be here the cimax tree. Its size and growth 

rate are such that it can outgrow alpine fir and mountain 

hemlock at tne upper part of this zone, with the available 

aoil moisture probably also bein near minimum for trie 

latter two species (33, p. 69). The canopy closure Is too 

coraplete for lodgepole pine, vieLtern larch and. ponderosa 

pino regeneration, as evld.oncecl. by their absence of mal1er 

size c1asse. gestern white pine, as pointed out by Huber- 

man (2?, p. 148-149) for northern Idaho, Is a serai species. 

J.though Its roisture rouirenents are listed as being 

slightly less than that for grand fir (33, p. 69), Its 

distribution in the transect area is somehow limited, since 

it is 'reva1ent only on the north facing 3102e of Cabot 

Creek Canyon. Baker (3, p. 180) lists grand fir as being 

considerably more shade tolerant than western white pine, 
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with this certainly true in this roion. 
Only around bbot Butte Spring d.o ngelmann spruce and. 

western hem.1ocí find enough soil moisture to take adTantae 

of their 3upJrior shade tolerance. Douglas fir becomes in- 

creasingly important at tue expense o1 grand fir toward. the 

lower und presumably dryer part of tne zone, very likely 

because of its lesser moisture reuirenients (3u, p. 69; 

3b, p. 44). Douglas fir, unable to regenerate when canopy 

closure i; complote (43, p. 664), is rtproducinß here in 

the better lightei sites occurring in openings in the 

stand. 

This zone will, under the prosnt 8et of environmental 

conditions, continue to appear much as it does today, with 

a stand of grand fir occupying most of the area except for 

especially wet or dry iub1tats. Because of it eonsider- 

able saudo tolerance and ability to recover from an aged, 

stunted status when released by a break in the eso canopy, 

it should maintain or improve upon its preent importance 

until or unless destroyed by fire. 

3,300-4,000 Feet 

Txis zone differs tren the one just above in iav1ng a 

number of large old Douglas fir in the overstory. .s in 

most of the rest of tne i.'orest erussed by the traiisect, 

there is evidence of past burning in fire scarred boles and. 



blaccenud bark. Some of these old trees, particularly 

those close to the 3,300 foot houndary, have living bran- 

ches low on the stem. This is an indication tiat the tree 

was open grown, since the species is shade intolerant (40, 

p. 21). 

Other large treos, with diameters at breast height in 

tiLe vicinity of three fet, are ponderosa 

cedar. 2onderosa pine Is notb1e for its 

(54, p. 465) and the older incense cedars 

bark (32, p. 815-817) are also capable of 

moderate burning. 

As in the zones above and below, the 

pine and Incense 

fire resletance 

with their thick 

withstanding 

striking thing 

about this stand is Its abundanc of trees in size classes 

1, 2, and 3. Increierit cores taken from grand fir, Douglas 

fir, and Incense cedar inIcate that iany of the.;e trees 

are about 75 years old or less, and exhibit iulte a rapid 

growth rate as measured by annual increment of wood. A 

few Douglas fir and ponderosa pine of hundred or re 

years in age show restricted rings between 70 and. 80 years 

aro, which might Indicate a severe fire ten, nithough no 

exact chronological pattern enierec from the few trees 

bored in this study. 

The suspected fire history of tuis area is not partic- 

ularly different from the adjoinIng areas, with the najor 

difference lyIn In tne trend of the succession, and thus 



evidently In the contro1ìin. environraent. The numbers of' 

Incense cedar and. particulurly Douglas fir tound within 

these elevational limits are a dr&stic aeparturo from the 

zones above and below. The stand is a iuore Irregular can- 

opy than any encountered within tne 1,000 feet of elevation 

above it upper limit, with soil moisture levels apparently 

low enough to allow Douglas fir an increasing competitive 

dvanta.:e over grand fir. It is near the lower part of 

tuìis zone that tue boundary betwoen a grand fir climax and. 

a Dou?las fir clihiax will ultiniatoly develop, barring fire, 
vLLtn the lower lir1it of xeric tolerance by grand fir being 

the deciding factor. 
The rolo of inceise cedar in this stand is difficult 

to interpret. As pointed out by mitchell (40, p. 19), tÌie 

seedlings and saplings of tuis s::ecie8 are nearly imposai- 

ble to kill by shading, but require more licht as they ap- 

proach maturity. tunds of seedlings ana saplins are 

abundant toward. the lower elevations of tuis zone but 

growth does not appear to be very rapid. (63, p. 18). 

tentative obsorvtion suggests tnat they do not stand 

browsin well, which might contriLute to their slow growth 

rate since they do appear to be lightly browsed by deer 

and/or sheep. '11th optimum moisture conditions similar to 

tnose of Douglas fir, but with considerably greater toler- 

ance of xerlc conditions than this species, incense cedar 



appears to iave cons1dera1e potential in trie area. The 

rapid growth rate of DoulaE fir an grand fir seens to 

indicate that Incense cedar will more effectively compete 

on a siort tr basis with ponderosa pine than with eithar 

of the firs. Sìn1ficant incre.ses in the proportion of 

incense cedar in stands of the firs would probably have to 

occur over a period of two or more generations of grand fir 
or Douglas fir. 

Since incense cedar Is here near the nort:ern extrem- 

ity of Its range, low temperature or sorne unidentified 

factor or factors could conceivably halt Its current In- 

crease in status. 

2,8OO-33OU Feet 

VIitnIn this zone ponderosa pine Is clearly now the 

dominant species, but changes are Impondin, particularly 

toward its upper limit. Cooper (10, p. 151) found In nor- 

tliorn rIzona that, characteristically, ponderosa pine 

occurs in even aced zups of several trees each, with the 

Individual groups within tne stcnd being of various aßes. 

Tnls condition seems to be generally true for tne ponderosa 

pine within this study arca also. Cooper found, further- 

more, that pure pine st.rds from which fire has been ox- 

cluded have re-enerated. superfluously, viith the resulting 

density of the young stand causing a stagnation of growth. 
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Conversely, a forest In which f1r was not excluded, and 

which burned on the average of once evory eight yeirs ap- 

pears to be successfully ma1nta1nin the pattern oÍ' even 

aced groups In an uneven aged stnd. Cooper be1evee this 

is accomplished by tue action of fire. Litter ccuiu1te8 

in greutest density under the mature stínd as a result of 

the n&turai prun1n and needle drop of these trees. Cn 

the other hand., the seedling establishment is beit effected. 

under gaps in the stand which occur as e rssult of tree 
death and wind 1a11 (62, p. 8). ThUS, a fire going through 

such an area will burn the fuel under the mature stand, 

essentially circumventing the gaps wher fuel Is scarcer. 

This serves to i1l any seedlIngs that riive established 

under the aature stnd, as well as to keep the litter, wid 

t1us the hazard of a d. marIn rire, at a ininthum. 

As the cluxaps of saplings gravi, litter accumulates 

until enouih fuel to carry a f1r' through this young stand 

hus develoned. Cooper's (10, p. 154) study showed thht 18% 

or the very sna11 trees survived a lIght fire, while 84 of 

tiose In the our to six Inch d.b.h. class survived. Fire 

tiilnnin. has been reported to effectively release trees 

from competition so that rawth on burned plots had. sxced- 

ed that on unburned plots within six years (41, p. 10?). 

This Ineffective fire resIst:nce of the young trees serves 
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to thin the stand sufficiently to iaintin the most nearly 

ideal tree spacing, in a truly renlarAcable adaptation to 

existence under what appear superficially to he adverse 

conditions. 

s pointed out by eavor (63, p. 15) this situation 

is even more compounded in the ponderosa pine of this part 

of Oregon by the aggression of the less comnercilly valu- 

able grand fir, Incense cedar, and Boug1u fir (Figures 

23 and 27). iov branenes on large Douglas firs at 3,300 

feet in the study area ind.ic&te an open grown condition 

during their youth tnat Is now d1sapering in muon of this 
zone. 

increment cores taKen from three trees In a siiigle, 

dense clump In this area serve a un 1ridiotion of whz.t Is 

happening. ponderosa ine wout 30 feet high and six 

Inches In diameter was 58 years old at breast height. 

Douglas fir growing withIn 10 feet was 30 years old at 

bretst height, eight lnch3s In diameter and 35 feet high. 

A grand fir over 5b Í'eet hih und eight inthes in diameter 

was 34 years old. Since these trees appear o all be re- 

ceiving essentially the same treatment by tne envIroiwnt, 

it sug ests that grnnd fir and/or Douglas fir xave a corn- 

petitive advantage over the pine. pine groving 50 feet 

away in an openIng In tne stana was over feet high, nine 

Inanes In diameter and 49 years old at bredet Leiht. 



FIGURE 23 

Mix.I Douglas 1"ir and Ponderosa Aine Stand, 
With Doujlas hr Sapling Understory 

IGURE 24 

Pondsroa klne Stand With Incense Ced.ar and 
Ponderosa :ine Sapling Understory. i3i$h in 

Foreground la rctostaphyloa patu.l. Acoum- 
u1&tin litter makes forest increasingly 

flammable. 
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i11e this evidence is insuffie1nt by itself, it does sup- 

port the fináings and opinion of Coo'.er axii weaver. 

In a study of fire damage to incense cedar an1 ponth- 

rosa pine, Lachniund (32, p. 815-817) round in California 

that 87 ot the Incense cedar and. 69 of the )ine were fire 
scarrea by a moderite fire. However, only l2 of the pthe 

was soriousl7 damaged, while 33 of the incense cecar r- 
ceived. serious injury. Furthennore, the pino showed reat- 
er cbpac1tf for healing thsD wounds, and. was more resis- 
tant to further daiae by ins:ots infectinr the sears. 

.ìhile no comparisons 're found between ponr3.erosa pine, 

grand. fir ana. Douglas fir, the tire control of the original 
pine forest physiognomy suggests tiat t1is sùiea is bet- 

ter adapted to frequent burning than are either rand fir 
or Douglas fir. 

Cooper (10, p. 51-54) und V/eaver ('32, . 8-9) point 

out that the typioul park-like ponderosa pine st;nds are 

d.pndent on freuent fires, and that once considerable un- 

birnud litter hes accu2nulated an uncontrolled fir will 

probrbly burri and kill mature trees (Figure 24). 
The elevations near 2,800 feet within this zone do 

contain ci near pure stand of onderost pine (Figure 11, Fow 

40-21) that appears UiitO healthy, a1thoun somewhat over- 

stocked with young trees. Is pointed out by Krauch (31, 

p. 463-464), intolerant trees can perpetuate themselves 
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only in dry areas where the physiological requiroxnents of 

poasible competitors exclude them. In txìis 1mziedito brea 

th increasing shade Drovided by an unthinned. ponderosa 

pine stand Is provIdIn.' suItìb1e riabitat over L.)08t W. its 
range for species formerly excluded by tire. 

sill animal agent in ponderosa vine seed ulantin« seenB 

to be 1ndIcted In these dry soils by the fairly frequent 

groups of clo&ely ussoclated seedlings ana saplings that 

were oborved. Stanton (f53, p. 38) found. rodents were ro- 

sponsible for considerable plantln. of Purshia triclentata 

seeds, with gerrlinatIn caches of these seeds J.so occur- 

ring In the study area. Since a number of rodents do oat 

the seed.s of ponderosa pine (le, p. 8) lt seotas not unlIce1y 

that they Inadvertantly plant some as well. 

2,8OO-45O() Feet: Vest Slope al' Green HId 

As wIthin most of the stìnds crossed by t.e transect, 

trees on this slope show signs of tire damage In icurs at 

the bases of thc truncs. Douglas fir, ponderosa Ine, arid 

incenso cedar, the three species found here, are all l'ire 

rcIstant (54, p. 465; . 815-81?). The wide spacing 

of trees proaent, however, villi have prevented the devasta- 

tion of a serious fire, as is sh.o'!n In the uide range of 

tre sizes ocurrIng within tL.e 4uadrats. 

In effect, the spacing of trees Imposed by the roc.y, 
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unstabie ground eurfaoe mes thi3 rorest moro ana1oous to 

the sarLd8 of 100 or uore yrs igo ttìan ny other st,ulled. 

dnor slides of roc\. would serve to uproot or cover seed- 

1in;s and sup1ins, taus fnct1oning as a tinn1n agent 

uiuch as fires hav, done in t1e past (10, p. 151-154; 62, 

p. 6,9), wi1e bare rock outeroppings will obviously not 

support tree growth. The wide spacing of habitats suitably 

protected for tree ebtablisk..nìent Lave prevented development 

or a canopy dense enough to shade out high light re.uiring 

species. 

This segment of th: riege then will probably rot 

undergo chunges of any conseuence within the futuro, et 

least '.:ithin tiues zaeaningful in the life spaiis of nien. 

Green Ricge is about 15 miles lone, and parts of it do ip- 

pear relatively stable and eavilj forested. Theso more 

tble areas would be scct to u clirnnx stand of i.ore 

3ade to1rant speci*s, itn composition cepend1n on the 

uvailable moisture. Grand fir on 3itoB riez1c enough to 

uport It, Douglas fir in urous oO xoric for grand zïr, 

nd incense cedar possibly becouing i;icresine1y thportunt 

at tno expense oi Douglas nr vzould. be t:.e robab10 ittern 

or tne rep1aoeent of te fire iiaintuined. ponderosa '1no. 

¿,000-4,500 Feet: ast Slope of Green Ridge 

i'nis zone alL fers froa trie others in tLt icst of it 
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has been subjected to a 2O-3O, cut within the last ten 

years. The logging process Is comparable to a fire In the 

sense that lt does create openln In the canopy, but an 

linportunt difference Is the absence of sapling thinning 

necessary to prevent excessively dense stands fn stag- 

nut Ing. 

rusibers of saplin.;s present are generally adejute to 

restoc}c the cutover areas, with ponderosa pine, Douglas 

fir, and Incense cedar most inportnt In the area as a 

hole. There Is considerable grand fir uove 4,000 feet 

(FIgure 25 and 26) and western juniper below 3,500 feet 

(Figure 28). The numbers of species other than ponderosa 

pine In this size cìuss zaay te soiuewiiut disproportionate, 

although, as mentioned &oove, selective cutting o the pine 

makes Interpretation on the uai s cf resent stand appear- 

ence subject to error. The ubility of ycunç ponderosa pine 

to withstand fire (37, p. 3-?; 10, p. 4) would probbly 

alter tuis )roportion should. fire go through the area; 

with grand fir, Douglas fir, and incense cdar benefiting 

as a result of developing canopy density and exclusion ut 

fire. 

The limited observations macs on western juniper indi- 

cate that Its shade Intolerance (3, p. 180) wIll be no ser- 

ious handicap to the secies in its present range, since 

moisture is apparently llmItinç to the establishment of 
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FIGUR 25 

Grand Fir Stand On Top of GTOSI1 RLIdgs 
Larp tr.', at 1f t i a dead wotern 
iLrch, downed. log is ::rnd fir. 

JIGUW' 26 

ìerì.e onderosa Pine Stand With Grand Fir 
ana Dou.1as i'ir *apllng tnderstory 

Saoling in center is grand fir. 



iIGU1U 27 

Anc1eroaa Pia. With Underatory of Inoen8e 
Cedar (extrs ri#t) and Lvnderosa Pin. 

auUne and PursÌiia tridentata 

LPJR 28 

estrn Juniper Stand at Fastern 
E3rflh1flUS of T1'aflßOCt 



other species within this arca. 

s stated in the Öcscrlption of the vegetation, tnie 

slope of Green Ridge sentially replicates the sarne ele- 

vations further west, since rlief is it similar. The 

only major difference 1nioated would be less reoipitation 

in this arc,a as compared to the similar elevations aCrOSS 

the A.etolius River. ividence to support tLiis b3liuf comes 

from the lovier occurrence of grand fir on th3 Cascades 

slope and the ¿reeter abundance of wsstern juniper east of 

Green Ridge. 

In an attempt to learn whether the understury vegeta- 

tiori supports the belief that there is less precipitation 

on tfle east slope of Green Ridge than at coimipurable eleva- 

tions on the Cacade eastern slope, Table i wa preproa. 

i'rom this tibie lt can b S09fl that without xceptiou the 

renpes of the m)ecies common to both tnesm slopes extend to 

lower lev?itlons in the mnore w'sterly stand. JtIìough 

these understory lants are at least partially dependent 

on the environment contrP;uted by the oveistory, as noted. 

for rctost,hy1os patU1e arid iurshia tridntat (5, p. 14) 

the consistent Rttrn shown by these conparative rnes is 
uite str1.cin. In Its support of th conclusion reached on 

the baSIs of tree distribution. Trientalls latIi'olIu, for 

one, seems to tolerate wide rmges of light quantity, ap- 

pearing In full sunlight arid in dense shade. moistre 



TABLE I 

Average Elevation 
t4O0 L!250 1400 3950 33O0 3650 3500 3350 3200 3050 

Chirnaphila innbellata a. x 
b. x x x x 

C. renziesi1 a. x x 

__________ b. x x x x x x x 

Symphoricarpus albus a. x x - ______ 
b. x x x x x 

Lathyrus bijugatus a. x x 
b. x 

Castariopsis chrysohr1a a. x x 
b. x x x 

Holodiscus discolor a. x x x x 
b. x 

Trientalis latifol:ta a. x x 
b. x x x x x x i x 

Ceanothus velutinus a. X X X X I 
b. X x x x 

Arctostaphylos patula a. x x i x x x x x x 
b. x x x 

Purshia tridentata a. x x x X X X X X 
X X X 

Balsamorhiza sagittata a. x x x x i 

b. x x x 

Conparative Hanges of EJnderstory Species at L1.5cO-3000 Feet On: 
a: East s ope of Green Ridge 
b: East sope of the Cascades 
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avallaullity then ..eris most Ï1eiy to t.e the controlling 
eL1vironmentJ. factor. No serious erfort to beprte CAS6 
zind eltect has been atteiìipted in this suay, nowuver. 

This tabie also serves to iiIustrte a contixxuuLa in 

overlapping species ranges in tne sut.ordiziate vegottion. 

The fire history of an area as extensive as ti1s, with 

the transect her' crossing eight sections, ; wiï vury 

from place to placo. S would. oe expeeteu in u rreì.ezìtly 
burned ponderosa pine forest, trees of ail es are 

One tree, 24 incìes in d.b.h., contiineci 479 annuai rings 
in a core just nine and Live-eights inches in length. a 

pointed. out by ieen (29, p. b97-b98), the oldest trees 
within iliís species aro invariubiy l'ound growing on sosie- 

Whbt unfvortble Ìiabitats. Hestricteu rinds a recent us 

18 years ao viere Iound in cores rrolil this zone, with tuo 

479 year old tree containing severiJ. sets of tnese tiìin 

rings. Discretion must be oxerciseL in nuain any sjeeii'ic 
set due to fire, however, since ago by porcupines, in- 

sects, or fungi mignt conceivably cause simiiir retardation. 
Just east of krairie Fai, a group of ponderosa »in. 

varying in diameter from 6.0-22.8 inches ws sampled with 

the increment borer. ages ranged from 70 to 105 years witii 

no correlution between size and ae ippearing. Tais points 

up the danger in ssuming srnall trees are necessurily 

younger than their large neigubors, when considerable 
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discrepancies can be caused by different ligkit una water 

relationships for adjacent trees. 
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SU'iLR ND CONCLUSIONS 

An eighteen mile transect was establisiied in western 

Jefferson Cotinty on the leeward slope of tflo Cascades. 

This geologically young, unii'or slope is covered Uy a for- 

est ifleìudiflg at least '9 coniferous species. An abrupt 

d.Lrdnution in the arunt of precipitation begins at the 

Cascade crest, decreasing £rox approxImately 60 inches to 

less than 20 Inches within thIs 18 mile distance. 

Uniform sampling along the trarsect Included data 

collection for determination of tree density, frequency, 

basal area and size classes present. These statistics 
are presented In phytographs (Figures 9-13) and DD indices 

(Figures 14-15) arranged according to elevation. 

these craphs describe a continuum of species ranges 

with dense stinds of mountain hemlock, alpine fir, and 

silver fir at hIiest e1evtions separated by alpine msa- 

dows ìnd cinder flats with lodgepole pine, whIteb r pins 

arid dviarf juniper on their margins. Jie generally cloSet' 

canopy forest below 5,000 feet includes lougepole pine, 

grand fir, Douglas fir, wetern w;kIte pine, western larch, 

mountain hemlock and alpine fir. 
Ponderosa pine and Incense cedar beco:.ie increasingly 

abundant be1o' 3,800 feet, und the tree spacing becomes 

wider. Green Ridge Is essentially a ryer replication of 
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comparable e1evat!ons to the west, i1th the only additional 
specis of Importance being we&tern juniper. 

This tuc.y area, sr1eotod on the basis of Its absence 

of uzaan disturbance, contains evidence of bin in a serai 

st:e. One of the basic reasons for the failure of this 
ecotontil forest to av bcorne stbi1ized Involves the 

abrupt chan«e in the environmental component of fire. The 

eff'cts of wildfire until approximataly a century ago and. 

its subse4uent exclusion appeir to bo the basis for the 

successional trends present today. 

Throughout the areas studied those stands with a re- 

cent fire iuistory bre chanIn. The riost apparent iltera- 
tion is tha Increasing density and trecuoncy of Iriividuais 
within the stand, tut species composition 18 also being 

modified. klpine tir and mountain neralocAc at 5,000 feet 

have high percentae frequencies and small btisal urea to- 

tal8, indicating a highly successful, youthful stand (Fig- 

urs 9), vihile the even aced stand of lothiepole pine Is 

decadent. Douglas fir at 3,600-4,000 feet has hI(h domi- 

narice but low freqency and density, indicating altlniate 

replacement by the shade tolerant grand fir (Figure 10). 

Just baby.' tnese elevations ponderosa pine assumes the 

senescent role, while Douglas fir and incenso cedar rate 

iiih in frequency and density. 

The essentially xeric conaitions created by frequent 
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burnin? in the past are no longer enforced, arid invasion 

or re-invasion by formerly excluded specì' is occurring. 

thetìir tue resu1tin plant succession is unidirectional 

will depend on .;nether 1imitinç agents such as inects cr 

disease ar or iill be contivlled (62, p. li) and wuethcr 

prevention of catastrophic tire can be continued. in an in- 

creasingly flammable forest. 
Assuming conditions do regain essentially as tfley are 

today, a general eastward. shift of species ranges within 

tne area where fire foraierly was effecAve can be expected. 

The species ranges will probably not become static since 

the close esociation between trees not usually associated 

inoict-Ates environmental conditions near the toicrance 

limits i'or many of them. Slight environmental modifica- 

tions, in climate for instancc, would tLU8 be reflected in 

the increase of those species favored by the chance, and 

the decline in importance of those not f;vored. Thus, only 

.'eneral trends can be defined. 

It now appears tiat the high altitude iorests will 

remain much as the are today, with whitebark pine, lodge- 

pole pine, and dwarf juniper ¿t the Liar-Ins 01 mixed noun- 

tain hemlock, alpine fir, und silver fir stands. nough 

factors contriLute to maintaining the openings in the stand 

so that lt Is unllzely they will disap ear. 

Below 5,000 feet tne most important pioneer species 
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are lodgepole pine and ponierosa pine, w1ti txe ranges of 

both of tlie..o extend1ng downward azia astwarc. nearly s far 

as the transect continues. The rutios chinge within the$e 

limits fror ne ny uil logepole pine at ,O0O feet to 

nearly all ponth3rosa pine at 2,700 rect. Logepo1e pin. 

at its lower limits ay be found in are with high water 

tibles, while ponderosa pine rovis on well drained, 8Lflfl7 

flabitats at Its upper limis, rerctIng particularly trie 

denth of their root systems (le, p. 67). 

These pioneers ar being replaced bt the upper limits 

by alpine fir, mountain iemlocÌc, and rand fir, with trie 

latter becoming ¡flore abundant bt the expense of the other 

two ut dcoresIng elevtions. Lou1as fir asswa3s an in- 

terinediato role beteen ponderosa pine and grand fir at 

about 4,000 feet, being bore shade tolerant and reuIring 

iii hr soil riicisture levels than ponderosu pine, and less 

snade tolerant and 1es moisture requiring trian grand fir. 
Douglas fir trius can successfully compete vith ponderosa 

plI1t' in anetis too xeric for rnd iir. incense coar in 

turn uppehrs able to compete on a long teri basIs with 

Douglas fir and ponderosa pine. 

The species of nInor importrLce in te area appear to 

be limited to specialized habitats so that their roles are 

not likely to change with slight environmental si1ifts. 

Western red ceder, western yew, western heiraoc., noble fir, 
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and 2nge1rnn spri.ce will be conflncd to rav1ne, strecn 
banks and nort:i :lopes as they ar. tothty t44, p. 4t5-46). 
'.Vestern w1ìit pine is u srJ. apodes ap)arorIt1y unable 

to rnuint1n it1f In corapotitlon with grand tir. ?estern 

larch is u pioneer speci.s In iuois tb1tats, irequent1y 

In asociut1on with lodgepole pine in yoiin stands, but 

with its longer life span and greater growth potential 
enablin it to outgrow lodgepole pine within a century. 

rar pine, currently limited to niesic sites within gener- 

ally xerlc ireas, 4ves little eviaence of substuntial in- 
creuse. ..'eet rn juniper, as mentioned above, has a low 

moisture tol.rance that hue enabl'c it to avoid serious 
competition witui other species. 
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ÀPP1ir DIX 

Va8cuiar k'lants Collected In the Lrea 

Ele- 4?lant 
vat ion 

ii. 4 

un dun ce 
6, p. 30) 

Luetkea pectIntta (Piirsb) Hook 4 
Teua merterisiana tBon.) Sarg. 
J{aPlOPaPPU8 bloomerl Gray 3 
JUnCU5 m.rten81unua Bong. 2 
Aster alpigenuB Gray 2 

nitemon zieigorosua (DougL..) Trautv. 
PeIcularIs racemosa rowl. 2 

àãu& sp&tiiulifoliuni iook. 2 
liolodiscus glabreaoena (Greene) riel. i 

80O 
Eriogonum znarifoliuin P. end G. 3 

¡Inia uflicaulia zìelLi. 3 

Pólemonluzn oalrí'ornlcum astw. 2 

Erlogonuni pyrolaefollum Hook. 2 

SitanI9 hy8trIx (Nutt. ) JG. Sixiith 2 

ißUdOt8UgU uiisiisIi (iir. j frunoo i 

1ackoiia oulifornicu (Piper) Jobn8f. i 

5600 
Viola orbiculata Geyor. 4 

van .Ioutte 2 
5400 

Polygonwu newberryl Small. 4 
anuncuius allarnaefollus Geyer var. 

- 

a].Iamell.us Grey 3 

Caitha bìflora 'C. 3 

.nernone lyallII Britt. 3 

Phlox diuea Ientti vur. loisty1us (/her.) 3 

ictenti1le flabelllfolia hook i 

Sc) 00 
bies ia8iocarpa (Hook.) Nutt. 4 

}inus uiònticoia Doul. 3 

Mitella pentandTra Hook 2 

Calooh5rtu lobbil Ber i 

GflIa aggregata (Pursh.) Spreng. i 
4800 

Xeroplqllum tenax (?ursh.) Nutt. 
Tsuga hetorophylla (Raf.) Sarg. 3 

Taxus revifoiia Nutt. 3 



1e- k'lant 
vat bit 

4800 

4200 

115 

ûnthxiice 
(6, p. 30) 

Fragurlb cimnifo11a Nutt. 3 

oodyei decipiens (Hook.) 3t. John & Coust. 1 

Crataegus dou&usii Lincil. b 

Ablee procera ReM. 3 

Ji'enr1a ivacrophylla (Hook.) 3 

ifydrophyllum capitatum Dougi. 3 

Ca1ama'rost1s ru'L)escens Bucki. 2 

.Fr1tt1aria pudica Cpureh.) Spreng 1 

Clrciuzn anAericanuni ('rey) Robins i 

Ceanothus vitInu Dougi. 5 

Linnaea boà)Jis L. b 

Ribes viscosissicaum Pursh. 5 

tachys dilata iA)ui. 4 

Rus macropetalus Dougi. 3 

Fragarla brtcteata dei. 3 

RUbUB parviflorus Nutt. 3 

Rfbes 1acutre ¶Pers.) Poir. 
Tare11a unifoliuta Uook. 3 

A&enooaulon bicolor Hook. 
3 

Campanula scouleri Hook. 3 

Syiziphoricarpus a.ibus (L.) Blake 3 

Trillium ovatuixi Pursh. 3 

Smilacina sessilifolia (Ba.er) Nutt. 3 

Seneclo trfàngularls Hook. 3 

tue1anchier florida Lindi. 3 

Aconitum howeilli tcels. 3 

Berberis repens Lindi. 3 

I3rornus mar1natus Nees. 
RubuB vitifollus C. und :. 2 

Hioracium albirloruni Hook. 
2 

Acer giabruni Torr. 2 

Castanopsls cirysopìy1ia (Dregi.) a.DC. 
Kelloggia gpio1des Torr. 

2 

Galium trlflorum Lichx 2 

Asarum caudatum LIntil. 2 

&iilacina racemosa (L.) Desf. i 
Anaptiaifs margaritacea (L.) b. and i-i. i 
MiTmulus moschatus Dougi. i 



Plants 
va t Ion 

iDIIJ 

116 

Abunnce p O) 

Corallorhlza iiiacuíta ilur. i. 

Listera convallarloide8 (Sw.) Torr. i 
L{3jperlcurn aflugall.olde8 C. and 3. 1 
Viola glabella Nutt. i 

4000 
ClirAtonla u.nlflora Uoriu1t.) unth. 3 

opu1us tremuióides Mich h. 3 
Rosa yoorpa rutt. 3 

Holoifscu8 di800lor (Pursh.) Maxim. i 
Dlsporuiu oreganum (Wats. ) lEs. and i. i 

3600 
Anemone ìyallii Dritt. 4 
krctostapliylos patula Greene 4 

3600 
.bies rnd1s Linul. 

¡cIifstIma nyrs1nite (Puis.ì 4 

AI:nus sinuata Rege1) Ryib. 3 

Pinus lambertlana Lougi. 2 

Aju11eg1a formosa Fisch. 2 

.k'runus eimrginta (Lou1.) .alp. 1 

ors sitchensis Roam. J. 

P[perla elagans i 

3200 
Montla porto11ata (nn.) how. b 

Antennarla 3llmorpha INutt.) T. and c. 

Po a so c un da t're 1 
CO111isLt n8rvir1or Dougi. 
MicroBteris graoilis (Dougi.) Greene ¿ 

aydroDhy11um oapltatum Dougi. 2 

Lithophrrnn 4rv11onim (Hook. j iutt 2 

3000 
4-cer circinatum Furìi. 3 

Lotusuouglasli (',reeno 
Colionhia ßrandiflora Dougi. 2 

kimnus pur8iana DC. J. 



1e- 
vution 

L;T.I 

Plant s 

117 

Abundance 
(6, p. 30) 

Trifolluiri m1crocepni1um Aursh. b 
Pteridium au11inuxa (i.e.) itthfl. b 
Draba yema £ b 
À1estuca idahoensia 1mer. 4 

!_omus tctorwu i. 4 Trientalis latifolla iiook. 4 
.hysocarpus capitatus (Pursn.) Ktze. 3 
Viola cascadeneis i.S. Bar.er 3 
anunou1us occilentaiis Nutt. 3 Achillea ui11ifoiium Nutt. 3 

Lu1nus louoophyl.Lus Dougi. 3 
Trifouluza repen8 L. 3 
fr1fo1iuin er1ocopha1u Nutt. 3 
L»pinus polyphyllus i.in11. 3 
Vicia ameriona i,.Uhl. 3 
i1ophy11um lanatum (Pursh.) rbes 3 

Ga:llu.m boreale L. 3 

Poa pratensl8 A. 2 
oe1ia niuta7bi1is Greene 2 

rodiaea hyacinthina (Llnúì.) i3aiser. 2 
Pruneila vulgaris L. 2 
L[.[eracium longiberbe Llowell 2 
iadia graciuis (Sm.) Ìeck 2 
Antennarla luzuloldes T. ama G. 2 
Galium aperine L. 2 
Poa ooupressa 2 Ieum pruten8e L. 2 
todecatneon pauciflorum (Dur.) Grene 2 
V'lola purpurea Ìe11. 2 
Thalictrum ocoidentale Gray. 2 
k.oeiaria cristata (L.) 2er. 2 
!ymus glaucus Buoiü. 2 
ri8etun oine8cen8 Bucic.1. 2 

LTlluin colunthianuin HaflB. 1 
Brodiaea pulciiella (Sallsb.) Creene i 
.Íuncus baiticus Vilid. i 
Tragopogon duWiuß L.. i 
Cryptantha afflnls (Gray) Greene i 
JIsyrinchiuin idahonense zickn. i 
Linum Lewisil Irsh i 
Lupinus sericeus t'ursh. Tar fiexuosus 

(Lindi.) C.P.S. i 
£.athyrus l4ugatus vthite var. Sandbergil 

dhitø i 



J1e- Plant 
vat ion 

2800 

118 

Abundan ce 
(6, p. 30) 

Hesporociirom pumilus (Dougi.) Porter i 
I1ore1ia fusca Lindi. 1 
Ccra8tium arvense L. i 
Cornus stolonifera Mich A i 
JuniDerus oceidentalia Nutt. i 
Lysichitiim americtmum liulten. aliã 3t. .1. i 


